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LUNCH WITH ROYALTY.
T 00 CALLED THE ASYLUM
PUSHING POSTAL CASES.
PRESIDENT ASKS ATTORNEY
GENERAL TO APPOINT SPE-
CIAL ATTORNEYS.
It will not make such a statement, for
Mr. Chaves is certainly neither. He
is an Intelligent gentleman, even
though misled in this respect. It Is .
not to be understood that Mr. Chaves
differs very materially with the re-
mainder of the committee, but that
he should differ at ,all is surprising.
'. o
Club Women at Everett.
EVERETT, Wash., June 24. The
Washington State Federation of Wo-
man's Clubs began its seventh annual
convention here today and will con-
tinue in session until Friday evening.
The delegates began to arrive last
evening and by 10 o'clock this morn-
ing a record-breakin- g number were
present. At that hour the gathering
was formally called to order by th
president, Mrs. H, S. Elwood of
The opening session was
devoted to the appointment of com-
mittees, roil call, addresses of wel-
come and other business of a preliml-- .
uary nature. At the subsequent
sious several proposed changes In the
s of the organization will be
'S
Peter Received in State at Bel- -
irade With Great
Enthusiasm
FLOOD RELIEF BILL
Members of Lynching' Mob Ar
rested Sir Thomas Tipton Ar
rives From Liverpool
ADMIRALS LUNCH WITH PRINCE
BELGRADE, June 24. King Peter
arrived here at ten o'clock this morn-
ing. He wa3 received with great
The ministers, government
officials, judges, municipal and mili-
tary authorities and leading citizens
were assembled on the platform of
the railroad station, which was pro-
fusely decorated. The only foreign
representatives who participated in
the repetition were the Russian min-
ister, M. Tscharikoff and the Austrian
minister Herr Dumba, with the mem-
bers of their respective legations. A
guard of honor, with a band, saluted
as King Peter descended from his
car and greeted the cabinet ministers.
A procession was then formed and
the king proceeded to the cathedral.
After the celebration of mass, which
was attended with all the splendor of
the eastern church, King Peter drove
in state to the new palace.
o
Saloon Smasher Gets Thirty Days.
TOPEKA, Kans., June 24. Blanch
Boies was today given a sentence of
thirty days in the county jail and $100
fine by Judge Hazen of the district
court The cause of sentence was
the conviction of Miss Boies for
smashing saloon windows in Topeka,
February 14.
'
i Dedicated Gift to Old Bowdoin.
BRUNSWICK, Me., June 24. Com-
mencement exercises were held today
at Bowdoin college and they were
made of more than usualinterest by
the dedication of Hubbard Hall, the
new library building presented to the
college by General Thomas H. Hub
bard of New York. The dedicatory ex
ercises were held this afternoon in
the presence of a great gathering of
students, members of the faculty,
alumni and other friends of the insti
tution. Gen. Hubbard delivered the
presentation address. Rev. Dr. Ed
win Pond Parker of Hartford, Conn.,
made the dedicatory speech, and the
building was accepted on behalf of
the college by Chief Justice Melville
W. Fuller of the United States su
preme court, who graduated from
Bowdoin in 18CC.
o
Ira D. Shankey Hopelessly Blind.
NEW YORK, June 24. Ira D,
Shankey, the evangelist, is now hope
lessly blind. Mrs. I. A. Shankey, his
daughter-in-law- , said today: "The
best specialists we could obtain have
examined Mr; Shankey and all agree
his case is hopeless."
o
Wedded at Newport.
NEWPORT, R. I., June 24. Henry
A. C. Taylor of New York, whose
daughter recently became the Count-
ess Gherardesca, was married here
today to MIrs Josephine Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor will spend their hon-
eymoon aboard Mr. Taylor's yacht,
the Wanderer, and the late summer
at his Newport home.
New President; of Labor Union.
SPOKANE, June 24. H. L. Hughes
f this city announces today that he
baa withdrawn from the contest for
the presidency of the American labor
union, thus leaving the field clear for
the election of Dan McDonald of
Butt, the only other candidate. The
election takes place next Monday in
all tbo unions, returns to be sent to
Butte to be canvassed.
o
Mob Attacks a Circus.
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, June 24. A
Mob of 300 at Coamo last night at
tacked the circus which wan giving a
performance there. The employes de-
fended themselvces with guns tiatll
the police arrived and quelled the dis-
order. Ten persons were wounded
and many arrests were made. Tha
riot was caused by the refusal of the
circus management to Issue compl-
imentary tickets. '.
American Commanders Meet Prince
and Princess Henry at Luncheon.
KIEL, June 24. The combined Am-
erican and German fleets burned sev-
eral more tons of powder this morn-
ing during the hurried calls of the
captaius to one another's ships and
the ceremonious visits of Ambassador
Tower and some of the belated high-
er German officials to Rear Admiral
Cotton. Then Mr. Tower, Admiral
Cotton and the American command-
ers and Naval Attache Potts lunched
with the Prince and Princess Henry
of Prussia and the German admirals
and captains.
o
Convention of Negroes.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 24.
This is the date set by the officers of
the Colored National Emigration and
Commercial association for the open-
ing of a convention of those Interested
In their objects, to be held in this el'y.
The object of the organization Is to
forward the colonization of negroes in
Liberia and elsewhere, the plan at
present being to raise $100,000 to buy
a ship as the beginning of the move-
ment. The rank and file of the race
manifest but little Interest in the
movement, which seems doomed to
failure like similar undertaken in the
past.
o
Oneida Indian Now a Priest.
GREEN BAY, Wis., Juno 24. Corn-
elius Hill, an Oneida Indian, who
would be the chief of the Oneida na-
tion had the tribal relations continued
to the present day, was ordained a
priest of the Episcopal church today
and the occasion was made one of
great celebration on the reservation.
Bishop Grafton of Fond du Lac con-
duced the ceremony, assisted by
Coadjutor Bishop Weller.
o-
Arrested for Lynching.
WILMINGTON, Del., June 24. The
arrest of Arthur Corwell, who was
taken into custody last night on sus-
picion of being implicated in the lynch-
ing of George White, the negro mur-
derer of Miss Bishop, Is the only one
made thus far. Corwell will be ar-
raigned for preliminary hearing on the
charge of murder as soon as the state
authorities
,
can make the nec3sary
arrangements. It is reported that
other arrests will follow but the at
torney general said today that no ad
ditional warrants had been issued and
he did not know whether any mors
would be sworn out.
o
Commencement at Ohio State.
COLUMBUS, Ohioi June 24. Inter-
esting commencement exercises were
held today at Ohio State university.
President Thompson delivered the
diplomas to the large class of gradu-
ates and the annual address was made
by President H. C. White of the Uni-
versity of Georgia.
Relief BUI to Be Passed.
TOPEKA, Kans., June 24. The
special session of the legislature call
ed by Governor Bailey will convene
here this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
enough members being In the city
now to insure a working quorum In
both houses.
The principal subjects of conten
tion will be whether a general relief
bill or local bills will be passed. There
seems no doubt about the "Enabling
Bridge Act" law being quickly made
legal. It is considered certain, from
expressions of advance members here,
that a charity bill of some nature will
be passed.
o
Oyei. Oy.
Know All Men By ThcBe Presents:
Whereas, the Legal Lights of the
City of Las Vegas, for upwards of one
year last past have deservedly enjoy
e4 th e3teem and good opinion of their
neighbors and other worthy citizens
of this territory, and, in the opinion of
said neighbors and citizens ,and in
their own opinion, can "play ball;?
and
Whereas, the Medical Fraternity of
said city, well knowing the premises,
but contriving and maliciously in
tending to injure said Legal Lights In
the enjoyment of said reputation so
deservedly earned, and desiring to
bring them Into public disgrace and
disrepute as bail players, havo chal
lenged said legal lights to play a game
of base ball on Raynold's field, in July
4th, 1903, which challenge has been
duly published and publicly circulated;
and
Whereas, said Legal Lights are
firmly of the opinion that they can de
feat said Medical Fraternity In a game
of base ball ;
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved,
That the said challenge of said Medi
cal Fraternity to play said game of base
ball on July 4th., 1903, be, and the
tame hereby is accepted.
Dona In open court tbla 24th day of
To Examine Into All Charges That
Have Been Made Against Officials
in Postal Service with View to Re-
moval and Prosecution.
WASHINGTON, June 24. The pres-
ident has sent the following letter to
the attorney general:
"White House, June 22, 1903.
"Sir: As you know, the charges in
connection with the postofflce depart-
ment are now being investigated by
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Bristow, who has placed at his dis-
posal by the postmaster general every
resource of the department, including
the services of Mr. Robb, whom you
detailed from the department of just
ice to the postofflce department im
mediately after the removal of Tyner.
As a result of this investigation, a
number of indictments have been al
ready found, and it is probable that
other indictments will hereafter be
asked for. The district attorney of
.
.J.0.1.1.C uj. vjoiumbia has faithfully
and zealously seconded the efforts of
the postofflce department in this mat
ter, but the amount of work in his
office Is such as to make it difficult,
without neglecting other important
.
. .... uevoie all the time
necessary to the prosecution of those
cases. I suggest, therefore, that if
you cannot detail some of your pres
ent staff, you appoint, special assist-
ants in these postofflce cases, not only
to take up the cases in which indict
ments have been found, or hereafter
may be found, but to examine into all
charges that have been made against
officials in the postal service with a
view to the removal and prosecution
of all guilty men in the service, wheth-
er in the service now or not, where
cases are not barred by the" statute of
limitations.
"Sincerely yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Carrying out the president's sug
gestions, the attorney general has ap
pointed Chas. J. Bonaparte of Balti-
more, special attorney to assist in
these prosecutions, and upon his re
turn here this afternoon, Holmes Con-
rad, former solicitor general, will be
tendered a like appointment.
o
Degrees Conferred on Royalty.
LONDON, June 24. The Prince and
Princess of Wales were the recipi-
ents today of the honorary degrees
of Doctor of Laws and Doctor of Mu-
sic, respectively, from London univer-
sity. Their majesties were present
in person, and the event was of a
brilliant and interesting character.
Among others who received honors
at the same time were Lord Lister
and Lord Kelvin, who had conferred
upon them the honorary degree of
Doctor of Science.
o
The Lorenzs Give Bond.
TOLEDO, Ohio, June 24. Georee
E. Lorenz and his wife, who were re
cently Indicted by the federal grand
Jury at Washington in connection with
the scandal In the postofflce depart-
ment, were arrested today. The pre-
liminary hearing will be held tomor
row morning. Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz
each gave bond in the sum of $5,000.
o "
Negro Brute Lynched.
ELK VALLEY, TENN., June 24.
Case Jones, the negro accused of as
saulting Margaret Bruce
yesterday, was caught during the
night. He confessed and was prompt-
ly strung up and the body riddled
with bullets.
o .
Damaging 8torm In Oklahoma.
GUTHRIE, O. T., June 24. A heavy
rain storm amounting almost to a
cloudburst and accompanied by hall.
passed over this part of Oklahoma
early today. Much damage is re-
ported to wheat and oal and to or
chards.
Stllwell to Visit Europe.
NEW YORK, June 24. Arthur E.
Stilwell, president of the Kansas City.
Mexico & Orient railroad, accompanied
by E. Dickinson, general manager of
the road sails today for Europe for a
stay of several month.i. Most of the
time will be spent In England, but a
trip will be made to Holland, whore
the Dutch stockholders will be told of
the progress of the new road.
o -
Dlggs Indicted.
NEW YORK, June 24.-Ex- -Con-
gressman Drlggs was Indicted by the
federal grand Jury In Brooklyn today.
He appeared before Judge Thomas
and gave ball. Indie tme-nj- , grew out
of Investigation Into twstofflce affairs
made by grand jury.
Six Members of Investigating
Committee Sign Keport in
Vindication.
ONE WHO EXCEPTS
Hon. 15. V. Chaves of Albuquer-
que Differs with Majority on
Part of Finuhigr
BELIEVES MAESTAS WOMAN
,The Optic understands that six
members of the able special commit-
tee appointed by Governor, Otero to
investigate the asylum matter have
signed a report not onty vjmilcatlng
the managenieut o all charges of cru-
elty, but conuuenuiu them in the
highest terms for in excellence of
the maimer in wuicu they perform
their duties. The four medical mem-
bers of the committee are agreed that
the methods applied by the manage-
ment are entirely sensible and scien-
tific and Just, and the sanitary condi-
tion of the institution, tae care of tue
health of the patieuu, me cleanliness
and the food are aii Jiiu could bo de
manded by the most captious. With
the few poorly paid attendants, the
crowded inadequate quai tors and the
many drawbacks, the success of the
management and the percentage of
cures are consiuerea remarKuuie.
While, in some cases, tha committee
believes, the attendants have in viola-
tion of strict orders, mistreated pa-
tients, the management cannot in any
sense be held responsible. Those who
Blgned tbla ' report are Major Rufus
Palen of Santa Fe, the Santa Fe Dan-
ker; Hon. 11. M, Dougherty, the dem
ocratic leader and brilliant lawyer of
Socorro; Dr. Geo. C. Bryan of Alamo- -
gordo, president of the Territorial
Medical society; Dr. Frank McConnell,
secretary of the territorial board of
health; Dr. W. C. Porterfleld of Silver
City and Dr.' Hernandez, the eye and
ear specialist of this city. Hon. E.
V. Chaves, the able democratic lawyer
of Albuquerque, The Optic is inform-
ed, takes exception to somo of the
findings of the committee.
Mr. Chaves is, no doubt. Inclined
to believe the statements of the abau-done- s
Maestas woman, who charged
the head matron with gross cruelty to
native patients. We know Mr. Chaveg
to be an honorable man. During his
stay here he expressed his detestation
of the methods used by the asylum ac-
cusers. If the gentleman believes, af-
ter hearing all the testimony, weigh-
ing the animus, and taking into ac-
count the standing of the witnesses
who told such remarkable and contra-
dictory tales, and after listening to
the statements of the witnesses called
by the management, if be still be-
lieves those In charge of the institu-
tion are guilty of cruel treatment of
patients, his views are to be given
the consideration due to an honest
man, but his Judgment Is to be mar-
veled at. If Mr. Chaves should hunt
up the record of the Maestas woman
In Las Vegas and Albuquerque he
would probably think differently re-
garding her testimony.
If it had been thought necessary,
the city marshal of Las Vegas could
have been put on the stand to show
that he had, ordered her to leave the
town or ceaSa-toilv- e In a disreput-
able houseThe Roman's testimony
was cwntraflWIed by' a dozen reputable
witnesses. wFshq told the truth, Mr.
Chaves is Justified In taking excep-
tion to die irt of the report vindi-
cating Miss Twomey. But that the
woman lied carelessly there can be
no doubt. There Is enough evidence
of this to secure a conviction for per-
jury. She is contradicted by the re
cords of the Institution, by Mrs.
Dorbandt, whom she exonerated, and
by all the members of the manage-
ment, and by a Catholic priest. It
The Optic is clearly Informed and Mr.
Chaves believes what she said Is true,
bis report to that effect can hardly
carry much weight.
The Optic was ready to assert that
any one who should familiarize him-
self thoroughly with the proceedings
of the investigation and still believe
the management of the asylum at
fault, was either fool or a knave.
A Thousand Men Under Arms
at Scene of Strike in
Richmond.
MOB ATTACKS CIRCUS
Kansas Saloon Smashing: Fol-
lower of Carrie Nation Gets
Thirty Days.
IOWA DEMOCRATS IN A MIX,
RICHMOND, Va., June 24. A thoua-an- d
troops are under arms here this
morning and detachments are dis-
tributed at the various power houses
and barns within the city limits. Cars
will be run with four soldiers on each.
While the troops were attempting
this morning to move the first car
from the east end barns a mob as-
sembled and torpedoed the track and
Captain Shipwith of Company C 71st
regiment, was shot in the leg. There
was no return fire. More troops are
being hurried to the scene.
o
IOWA DEMOCRATS.
The Silver Wing Will Fight for Re-
affirmation of Kansas City
Platform.,
DES MOINES. Iowa, June 24. With
the delegates evenly divided upon the
of the Kansas City
platform, the state democratic conven-
tion was called to order at 11 o'clock
rnis morning in the new auditorium by
George F. Rhlnehart, chairman of the
state central committee. A confer-
ence was held this morning by the.
followers of the silver Idea, and It was
decided to fight to the end any desire
to keep out of the platform to be
adopted reference to the Kansis City
plank. .
But two candidates are in the field
for the nomination of governor J.
B. Sullivan of Creston; Judge Adam
Van Wagener of Sioux City. J. H.
Quick of Sioux City, was Introduced
as temporary chairman and addressed
the convention.
At 1:30 the committee on resolu-
tions took a vote on the
of the Kansas City platform. It wa3
defeated seven to four. This settles
the question of
Killed Over a Ditch Quarrel.
DENVER, Colo., June 24. Henry C.
Wilde is dead as a result of a dispute
over ditch rights with Oscar Ratcliffe.
The men met last night near Ratcliff's
home on We3t Tenth street. After
hot words Ratcliffe shot the bullet
striking Wilde in the stomach. Wilde
was taken to a hospital where he died
early this morning. Ratcliffe gave
himself up, claiming self defense. He
says he did not shoot till Wilde tried
to strike him with a Bhovel. The
dispute over a ditch Is of lang stand
ing and the men have quarrelled be
fore.
o
Wisconsin Lutherans.
APPLETON, Wis., June 24. Sev-
eral hundred ministers, teachers and
lay delegates are here for the annual
conference of the Evangelical Luth-
eran Synod of Wisconsin, which will
be formally opened ; yenlng. The
sessions will continue a week and an
interesting program of sermons and
addresses has been arranged In addi-
tion to the routine business of the
synod.
o
Lipton and Morgan.
NEW YORK, June 24. The White
liner Oceanic from Liverpool was re
ported at 10:30 a. m. from Nantucket.
Aboard are Sir Thos. Lipton and J. P.
Morgan. The vessel is expected to be
at her pier at 2 o'clock today.
o
K. A. Fraternity Meets.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 23. The Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity, one of the best
known Greek letter societies In the
United States, began its annual meet
ing in Atlanta today. , Representa-
tives are In attenJence from Vander-bll- t
university, the University of Tex-
as, the University of Georgia, Tulane
universities and other leading a
and universities of the south.
The meeting is largely cf a social na-
ture and the several days the gather-
ing will be In session will be devoted
mostly to entertainment provided by
the local fraternity men.
considered, and it Is nrobahln that
It will be decided to change the time
of holding the annual meeting from
June to September or October. The
local club women have prepared an
attractive program for the entertain- -
ment of the visitors.
For Wedding of Mrs. McKlnley's Neice
CANTON, Ohio, June 24. Guests
from Washington, Chicago, Cleveland
and other points are in Canton to d
the wedding of Miss Ida Barber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Barber and neice of Mrs. William y,
to Luther Day, son of Justice
William R. Day of the United States
supreme court. The ceremony will be
performed this evening at the home of
the bride's parents and will be fol-
lowed by a large reception.
Arguments in Ship Trust Case.
NEWARK, N. J., June 24.-- Whea
arguments to obtain a receiver for the
United States ship building company
were resumed today it was the gen
eral belief that the court might reach
a decision late this afternoon. Charles
L. Corbin of Jersey City, resuming
argument for the defense this morn
ing. I
.0
Beulah Budget.
Special to The Optic. ,
HKuiJLH, i. van taVHBmol
days of sunshine after the prolonged
rain have started crops to growing.
Chas. Hamien, wife and baby1 went
over In the Roclada district visiting
Sunday. -
Col. F. A. Blake and daughter, Miss
Helen, have been spending a few days
on the ranch. They were accompan-
ied by Miss Fenton and Mr. Langs-to- n,
and the whole party returned to
Las Vegas today.
Elliott Parker has been keeping a
trap set for a bear for a weak or
more, and although Mr. Bear has prow-e- d
about a good deal, he has not yet
been caught.
Small black bugs have been visit-
ing the cabbage patches In great num-
bers and have done a great deal ol
harm. However, diligence In keeping
fires about, causing smoke to blow
over the plants, has almost succeeded.
In driving them away. ,",'.'' . 4
The annual rush of campers has'
not yet commenced, but we hope the
rains have not frightened them. There
is pretty good fishing in the Sapello,
and the river has subsided to some-
thing like its normal size.
This Is one of the latest seasons
ever known on the upper S ipello. The
trees are not yet In full leaf, choke-cherr- y
blossoms are not yet In full
bloom, and wild roses are just be-
ginning to bloom.
We are glad that the person who
predicted the sweeping away of the
Meadow City by flood proved to bo
a false prophet. However, with a few
more days of such rain as we bad
might have proved disastrous, not
only to Las Vegas, but also to the
mountain settlements. As it was, the
Sapello was about as high as we have
ever known It, and a sudden, heavy
thunder shower would have caused
It to play havoc with fields and build-
ings.
RUSTICUS.
Alice Roosevelt has taken her place
among the has-beau- She is Juneing
In Boston.
A great deal of suspicion must at-
tach to the new brand of "General
Funston" whiskey. Too much sugges-
tion of water there.
A Missouri couple who have been
courting for forty years, have Just
been married. It Is presumed that h
at last gave In and consented to bar
the word "obey" stricken from the
June, A. D., 1903,
,fc ( ceremony. t. Mi ' t
-
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Oleomargarine First national Bank,
2 lbs for 25c
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- - MOORE Real Estate and Investment Co.Prmmlm omntully looked after and rent cottected. Choice city and out-aid- epropertle tor male and for rent.l& SEE OUR LIST IN THE "WANT" COLUMN XGood for Ta.bleOR.
Cooking Purposes.
Qraaf & Hayward
o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and Bakers
iiiiAkAtitkkkii.UimimtiimtiiiiimmiiMiiiiimiii
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VkcPresident
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
GEMAL BiKLG BLS1AESS TRIKACTED
LWEIiEST PAID OA THE DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AO With this
"2 temperature
"i supplied in
cir in ca i irv ni erveA "WINNER." tvttAIV ULilU DLUCIVo
OF Ol'RCOMPAPJYa i CRYSTAL' ICE
KThere Is no dread ofhot weather.FAIR RACES. CAPITAL NOTES. 4
33 AS Pl'RE ASCAN BE MADE.Edgewood and Bull Durham Meets to Two Cofax county Cattle Companies
be Pulled off at Albuquerque. , Fie Paperg of incorporation. A Crystal Ice anila Cold Storage Co.As a result of the visit to Albuquer
Both Phones rque of S. Heinman, vice president of
the. Edgewood Distilling company of
Cincinnati, and of 8. C. Goldsmith,
western manager of the Bull Durham
Open Day and Night.Tobocco company, the territorial fair
association is able to offer to the
Sash,!Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-La- o,
Elaterlie Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers--
EST I r.l A TEG. FURNISHED.
COAL AUD WOOD.
H EADQUARTERS,...
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANThorsemen of the west and the sport- -
Willie Tugate Does Things for the
Saturday Evening Post.
The Saturday Evening Post devotes
a page of big typo to Willie Fugate,
non of the well known conductor, and
, publishes a picture of the clever
youngster. Willie evdently has a poor
opinion of the towns for 260 miles
west and south of his home. Tho Von
says:
"Another 'Rough Rider' wins out.
Willie Fugate is a twelve-year-ol- d boy
living in a town of 200 inhabitants in
the Pecos River valley, New Mexico,
an the line of the Santa Fe railroad.
He had a bronco, but had grown tired
of riding 'bareback' and wanteJ a
addle. He read of a boy In an east-
ern town having made money oy sel-
ling the Saturday Evening Post and
wrote for information. His neighbors
did not know much about the Post
and he sold ony two copies out of the
tan received. Most of the trains stop
at Willie's town for water and he
wandered down to the station 'to see
the train come in.' When he saw a
number of passengers step out of the
train a thought struck him. Mounting
a pile of ties, he announced in a loud
voice: 'You won't have a chance o
get any more reading matter for 2f0
miles you'd better get a copy of thin
week's Saturday Evening Po3t.' In
loving public, two of the greatest
stake races that have ever been pulled
off In the west. Yesterday arrange
B. P. FORSYTHE CO., Props,
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Rlver.Old Grew,
Edgewood and Shurwoed Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles PomcryScc.Mumru's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
W. A. Myere was appointed deputy
yesterday morning by Page B. Otero,
territorial fish and game warden, for
Taos county.
The following homestead entries
were made yesterday: Vicente San-
chez, Anton Chlco, fifty-nin- e acres in
Leonard Wood county, Georgio Tru-Jill-
Las Vegas, 1C0 acres In San Mi-
guel county, Tranquillino Pacheco, Las
Vegas, 1C0 acres In San Miguel county.
Marcos Analla, Gallsteo, 1G0 acrea in
Santa Fe county.
Incorporations.
Articles of Incorporation were filpd
yesterday morning at the office of the
territorial secretary by the New Mex-
ico Land & Live Stock company. The
Invorporators aro Solomon Florshelm,
Horace Abbott, Robert E. Aldrlge of
Springer, N. M.; William A. Holt of
Las Animas, Colo. The incorporators
and Spencer O. Fisher of West Bay,
Mich., compose the first board of di-
rectors. The company is authorized
to buy, sell, breed, feed and raise
PHQWC 56. IAS VEGAS, N. Mm
ments for the second of these races,
the Edgewood stakes, were completed
between Mr. Holnmen who came here
for the purpose nnd' Secretary P. F.
McCanna of the fair association. This
race will be worth $1,000 to the win-
ner.
The Bull Durham stake will be
worth the same amount and together
they will form a brace of high class
events that will bring the biggest
horses in the west to Albuquerque for
the fair association meeting.
The arrangements for the Bull Dur
VJatcheoI VJatcheof VJateheo!
LADIES', BOYS' AND RAILROAD WATCHESham stakes were closed some timeabout two minutes he had sold the
other eight copies and could have
old a dozen more. That night he
ago and were only announced yester
day by Secretary McCanna In connec-
tion with the Edgewood stakes.wrote for fifty copies for next week With these two great races added
Sold on Payments
Watches Cleaned and Adjusted No Extra Charge for Adjustment
Work Guaranteed
and sold every one. During the next
live stock, to acquire farm land and
ranches, to construct and maintain
water ways and reservoirs, to deal in
general merchandise, timber, lumber,
feed, wool, hides and pedts. The cap-
italization of the organization is $500,-00- 0
which is divided into 5,000 shares
of the par value of $100 each. The
term of existence Is fifty years and
the purses for the fair race mooting
will aggregate $4,500, or $1,500 more
month he sold over 400 copies and
bought 'not only a dandy saddle but
a blanket.' Since then he has sold an than has ever been offered before.
They make it sure that for this meetaverage of about 125 copies a week
and each month won one of the cash ing there will be gathered fast horses PHIL. 11, DOLL GOO-G-1h S? A. T. & S, Fe Valch Inspectorfrom all over the country and that principal place of business of the comprizes offered to the boys who do good
pany Is at. Springer, N. M.work. He writes: 'We have more every day's racing will be of Import-
ance to racing men all over the west The Adams Cattle company filed arcoyotes than people here, but Ithlnk
J can jump that order to 200 copies a The stakes are offered by these two ticles of Incorporation at the office of
the territorial secretary yesterdayweek when the travel gets a little big companies as a matter of courseto call the attention of the public to The company is authorized to breedheavier,'"
their products, the Bull Durham race raise and deal in live stock; to deal
In hay, grain and seeds, to constructDown the Pike. being a card for Bull Durham tobacco,
while the Edgewood stakes are a card E. osenwald & Son,and maitaln water ways and reserThe World's fair to be held at St,Louis next year will have no "Mid voirs, and to deal In real estate. Thefor the famous Edgewood whiskey.
They will form the two big races of
the meeting. It is understood that
the Edgewood stakes will be open for
way," but it will have Instead "The
Pike," a mile in length, which will be PLAZA."
capital stock Is $200,000, divided in
2,000 shares of the par value of $100
each. The term of existence is fifty
pacing horses in the 2:13 class. years and the principal place of bus!
The Bull Durham stakes are to be
developed by concessional res, and
more than $5,000,000 will be expended
open the amusement features. Among
the leading features mentioned are
ness is at Vermejo, N. M. The incor
on the 2:17 pace, porators who also compose the first
board of directors the Harry W. lnJ(3the following: The working hours at the Missouri Adams, Colfax county, New Mexico;Trans-Siberi- a and 'Russian villages. W. H. Bartlctt of Cook county, III.;Veep sea diving.
Magic whirlpool.
W. H. Bartlett, Jr., of Colfax county, QtfuMI 8vq
We Lead others Follow our Big Saleis the talk of the town.
The best values ever offered are given
by us. We throw out no bait to catch our
customers, but give genuine bargains and
stand by our advertisment and sell every-
thing as promised.
New Mexico.
Complete twentieth century flre--
Pacific railway shops at Sedalla wece
cut from ten to eight hours per day.
The cut was unexpected, as skilled
workmen are in demand and the shops
aro overcrowded with work. The ma-
chinists are restless over the cut and
a walkout seems to be Imminent.
flghtlng outfit, operated by electricity, We take pleasure In showing our
new line of hand painted china. Doll,bowing a large theater which appar
the Jeweler. 197-2- teutly catches fire; Illustrated how
lives are saved by carrying people
Notice:A Different Ideal.
Do you think that tho historical
cat
Irish village.
Old St. Louis.
On June 2nd, 1902, a stranger to
me, who gave his name as Smith, plac WUDdGnovel exercises a wholesome Influenceon literary taste?"Mysterious Asia Ceylon, Durmab ed four oxen, branded WO In my pas
ture to be kept until called for. He"I do," answered Mr. Libcrverm;
provided you can find one that Is will pleaao call, pay pasturage and
ladia.
Over and under the sea.
Galveston flood.
Voyage to the north pole.
take the cattle. W. R. Williams, Lastruly historical or genuinely novel."
Vegas, N. M. 19C-l-Washington Evening Star.The Battle Abbey All the battles
f the American nation.
Creation, a magnificent scenic pro
duction.
Streets of Cairo, Constantinople,
Stamboul.
Naval exhibit, showing large-size- For Thursday, June 25, '03pinboats and battleships of the AmorJean navy.
Objections of the lady managers
mpjuo jo eutv J" 00" It "?
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probably are rcKpoiiHiblo for the
change from the plan of former ex po-
sit lun, but when one looks over the
above list of attractions, It becomes
doubtful that they gained much from UU3 MDW.1 o.iiij niai '.(j)jjha moral or aesthetic standpoint.
'U.IUtOM JJ0II
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FREE
with every $10.00 Cash Pu-
rchasechoice either
10 Yardo
Amoohoatj Chech
Ginrjhamo
Remember there is only one grade erf
this Gingham made
Or ONE YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION lo
Heiv Idea
rJcrjazfco
TOWELS.
Pure Linen Huck Towels
19x31, worth 13c
SpeciaJ, 10c
Unbleached Turkish Towels,
extra large sixe, worth 25c.
Special 15c
Irish Linen Huck Towels,
18x34, worth 19c,
Special 12ic,
of Carlsbad is in Jail there and Is In
deep trouble. DurlnR the last llln.'ss
of Pedro Sandoval, Ills children ac-
cepted the offer of Castro lo help In
the nursing. Now they alW-g- that
tiefore Sandoval! last breath had left
film Castro went through his clothes
and took 117. All this Castro said
was true, but he said he had taken the
money to provide a decent funeral for
is old friend. He was unable lo show
recefpts for the expenditure of the
money or to tell where It bad been
pent He was therefore bounj over
to the grand Jury In the sum of $.Vto.
,)ra Xjiiiiiuixj a"ui u k,wjoj 'ji A"m p,mijpUifJVt.MtpitqniKM1Cllj1t put?ti1llt.ltilstti)nv.l6l
wmt 1 dtiuujui o eij.tt sum! jij j poq ,(m ej
tUijj oj iq j itiqj i o awj3 j a'vih joXm joj am p,ntn s,npi!.i!.q jnji.up pus
,llJl!AOilH!lIIIIl UI HUW.il atU,t)ll uoijbJt.!n W1MA JOJ p,lj.lJJU gUIJOJ JBJO.tt
jwqi til s,i!rfSinol!iii,tj joj aiuj uirjj.u o t jj
M!J rt. Jlinqj.U.uJ u.iq. jn.i oj uodn
p.i.a oj s.itfl ucj mpje) jo autju
'oOCl 7.
"nj 'oovjni.)
nu9Ay aetuyuuij ofji I
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Actions don't speak louder than
words in the case of the fellow who
boot off his mouti. ,
v aS- -
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Lewis Shoe and Clothing: Co. Gross, Kelly & Company(Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTSVJE ARE JOT AFRAID
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES m PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M..OFAMY COMPETITION
IN THIS TOWN.
Come on With Offers of all Kinds
Made hy Other Houses and
fcifc AAsfcslAAsfcstJrTTTTxT TTTTT V V V V V
...HENRY T ,F,VY & BRO...
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And tho Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
I WILL 00 THEM ONE BETTER
I. . LEWIS. Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store X
The VarlHy U
Tin Quality is
' Tlit' Valtios m o
PRE-INVENTO-
RY
Frenchmen Celebrate.
MENOMINEE, Mich., June 24.
Frenchmen from all over the upper
peninsula congregated here today for
the annual celebration of the St. Jean
Baptiste societies of northern Michi For Thursday Only
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Lu Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we T
will have In Las Vegas during X
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.
X Samples Now On Display X.
Geo. T. Hill,
Home Phone 140. 12th ant) National. X
TtTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTT
$ ig L ;.$! Edate fod hafia Itaisr.
' SpllsFtanrti tolas AirciiUfl
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located. 1
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
...THE...
5 ;.ModcI Restaurant.
MRS. WM. COIM,
Prop
THO BEST MEALS
in the City
Prompt Table Service
nanroaa nvonua.
Ems
Snecial Sale
X
i 1
I
I
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SIXTH STREET
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I
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Kino of AH Cigar: Sc.HIAWATHA - - - -
Homo Made and Union Made.
Manufactured by f. SCHCCLC, Lam Vega:
- - - - -
' 9M.
lmiiH'iisf.
Tr'iii'iiliis.
UniM wtMlonttMl.
CLEARING SALE
Heavy Pillow Slips,
each
and Children's Col- - 15cSun Bonnets
size Fringed $1.10Bed Spreads.
EAST LAS VEGAS
j O Cmm
UDirWSp
10c Pair
MISSES' BLACK
SILK MITTS
10c Pair
35c Each
Mens' Unlaundered
Shirts, 60c Value
3 for 01
35c Each
For Boys' and Youths'
Riveted California
.
Overalls with Bibs,
Ages 3 ty 14 Years
STAR
I Meat Market
TRACK AND TRAIN
WANT MORE PAY.
Brotherhood of Railway Car Men of
Santa Fe in Conference with
Supt. Henderson.
A dispatch from Topeka says: A
committee composed of representa-
tives of the members of the Brother-
hood of Railway Car Men who are iu
the employ o the Santa Fe railroad
have been in the city for the last two
weeks in conference with George R.
Henderson, superintendent of motive
power for the Santa Fe, lu regard to
a raise in wages and several changes
in the list of rules and regulations
appertaining to the treatment of the
car repairers all over the system,
by the company. A satisfactory
agreement was reached today. About
a dozen meetings in all have been
held, all of which were attended by
Mr. Henderson and the twenty men
here from all over the road ia the
interest of the other members of the
Brotherhood. It is stated that every-
thing went oif smoothly and that there
was no quarreling between the offi-
cials .and the men. The committee Is
composed of men from all over the
system. Some came from California
and the Texas lines, others from Colo-
rado, and still others from Chicago
were here.
In regard to the concessions finally
agreed upon; Mr. Henderson for the
Santa Fo says: "An entire new sched-
ule has been
.arranged. Wages now
paid tu car men by the Santa Fe range
from 17 cents to 30 cents an hour, ac-
cording to the class of work done."
Engineer French gets eight hours.
Engineer Kammerer is oft for a bit.
4
Engineer Steadman is sick,it
Engineer Wolfe is under the doctor's
care.
..-
-
Engineer Langston has reported for
duty.
Engineer Hansen is off for a short
spell.
Engineer Seelover is back at the
throttle.
Fireman Parks and Hill are among
the rusticators today.
The delayed passenger trains from
the south came in between 9:30 and
11 o'clock last night.
Fireman Stephens and Fireman Hunt
are taking in the town for a day or
two while others hold the scoop.
Fireman McKenzie feels the deck of
the great mogul wandering under his
feet once more after a change to terri
flrma.
It is reported by the Journal-De-
ocrat that the main shops of the Santa
Fe Central will be located at Estan-cia- .
The New Mexi'can says this is
only a rumor.
A. J. Bishop, operator of the Santa
Fe railway at Santa Fe, has taken a
vacation and left for Chicago. He
will spend some time there and at
points in Iowa.
It is reported at Austin, Tex., that
the Texas Midland railroad, which is
owned by Mrs. Hetty Green, has been
eold to the Rock Island-Frisco- , and it
is to be extended south from Ennis to
Waco.
Climaco Trujillo, who is employed
In the shops of the Santa Fe railway
at Albuquerque, has gone to Santa Fe
He is suffering from an attack of
rheumatism, and went homo to re
main until he is better.
--i
Seven thousand persons visited the
Crand Canyon of Arizona last year,
The number may reach 10,000 for 1903.
This is a hundred times as many as
. used to go annually to the canyon in
the old stage coach days.
The track blocked by the frightful
wreck near Waldo was cleared last
night. Several of the wrecked cars
were so badly damaged that It. was
necessary to burn them on the ground
Tho engines are little less than scrap
Iron.
All the men injured in the wreck
near Waldo are reported today ns
doing as well as possible under the
circumstances. Conductor Kobe! is
much more severclynjiired than was
at first supposed possible.
A prominent Rock Island official
says: Tucumcari is not centrally lo
cated for the shops of the C. R. I. and
E. P. railway and that they will not
be removed from Dalhart; that the
roundhouse and repair shops at Santa
Rosa are a necessity, as Santa Rosa
WXTMM.
LAS VEGAS.
for June 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th
i10 Yardo
Figured Lawns and
Checked Nansooks
For 35c
is the end of the line.. When the
Choctaw is finished to Tucumcari the
work will be started from Santa Rosa
to Albuquerque, and the shops at San-
ta Rosa will be enlarged to accommo
date the Choctaw road.
J. J. Byrne, general passenger agent
for the Santa Fe coast lines, wife and
daughter passed through the citv yes-
terday for the east, where Mrs. Byrne
and daughters will spend the summer
months with eastern relatives and
friends.
William Peterson, who has been fir
ing west of Albuquerque, has gone t3
v.ork on the San Marcial division as
brakeman. He is the son ot engineer
Chris Peterson of the Silver City
branch, and used to live in San Mar
cial when a boy.
J. A. Harlan, who is building the
San, Marcial depot, received the good
news that he had been awarded the
contract for five of the nine new brick
and stone buildings to be erected at
Fort Bayard. Their construction will
occupy fully a year.
The Santa Fe Central people have
given up the hope of having trains
running into Santa Fe by July 1. They
won't even be there to help celebrate
the Fourth. It will take at least an
other month to complete the railway,
other month to complete the rail-la- y
ing.
The Santa Fe will sell tickets from
Las Vegas to San Francisco for $35
for the round trip for the occasion of
the national G. A. R. encampment,
August 17-2- The tickets have a thir
ty-da- y limit. There will be reduced
rates at all points in the state of Cal- -
ifornta during the time.
R. S. Van Sant, of the ticket audit
ing department of the Santa Fe, re-
signed his position Saturday and left
for Topeka, Kans., where he has se
cured a position with the Swift Pack
ing company. A. K. Carson of the
freight auditor' office succeeds him
in the ticket auditing department.
Conductor C. S. Lemon, formerly of
the Santa Fe limited and overland ser
vice, who has a host of friends here,
is surely climbing both the ladders of
fame and fortune. "Profits," a Phila-
delphia trade publication, comes out
with a first-pag- e Interview of Lemon
and a very good half tone. He tells
the dear public all about the fortunes
which he alleges sre to be made at
Tonapah by certain investments. He
is and general manager
of the Tonapah & Rhodes railroad.
which at present exists on paper.
Wbat might have been a fatal ac
cident occurred at the crossing of the
Santa Fe tracks and Fourth street
In Topeka Saturday morning. Two
Santa Fe switchmen by the name of
Henry McDado and Fred Austin were
riding on the rear footboard of a
switch engine. The footboard had
probably been jammed at some time
or other, for as the engine vfas cross
ing Fourth street the board caught
on the edge of the sidewalk and was
pushed back underneath the tank,
thus depriving the two men of a foot
hold. Austin was thrown clear of the
engine, but McDade was not quite so
lucky. The wheel caught his shoe,
but he kept his presence of mind and
with a quick pull wrenched hla foot
out of the boot, thus saving bis foot
from being crushed. The wheels pass
ed over the shoe. The fact that It
was a congress gaiter was all that
saved McDade from being a cripple
the rest of bis life.
It may truthfully be said of the out.
landlsh 1903 styles In straw hats that
they are seen, but never felt.
gan and Wisconsin. The day was de
voted to speech-makin- singing, feast-
ing, athletic contests and other forms
of festivity. The oration of the day
was delivered before an audience of
3,000 persons by Father J. M. A.
Brousseau of the church of St. Louis
of France, of Montreal.
o
Commencement at Indiana
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Juno 24
Indiana university celebrated today
its annual commencement, and a large
class were graduated after a repeti-
tion of the time-honore- d exercises as-
sociated with the event. The address
to the graduating class was delivered
by Chancellor W. S. Choplin of Wash-
ington university.
Il M
pNDERTAKM& i
OUR FUNERAL pre first-clas-s
APPOINTMENTS and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of em
balming and our method is according
to the moTt recent scientific discover-
ies and modern practice.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDERTAKERS. C00RS BLOCK
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Conimisslonor,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903,
viz:
JOHN A. A BERCItOM BI E,
for the SV 4 of NK SE 4 of NVV
NV 4 of SE 4 and NE 4 of SW
Sue. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He namci the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisncros of Anton Chlco, N.
M.; Emiterlo Chavez of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
Chico, N. M.; Gregogio Archlbeca, of
Anton Chico, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
Nasal
.ggy$:CATARRH M
Ely's Cream Balm fwtiW
tl'unsm, toothen and heals
Ilia dif-tuie- inrmliran
Itcuretcaurrh and drives
awar s cold in tbe bead 1
nulr.klv.
Cream Balm ! placed lno the liU.ls.V,.
over the membrane and le absorbed. lil.ef h Ir.i
mA . r,ira f!t,,wa It ll cat drvinL' '
Bot produce eimering. targe 8U, 50 eenU at Vn
gist) ot by mall ; Trial Sir, 19 cent.
KIT BROTHERS. H Vanes 8lreot, How York
IDcPair
MISSES' AND
CHID'S RUBBERS
Wc Pair
Wo Only
For one lot of
Boys' Knee Pants
19 Cento
12 Yardo
Percales, Lawns,
India Linons
For 61.00
19 Cento
LADIES' BLACK
Lawn WAISTS
For 1Do
3 for 25c
MENS' AND BOY'S
ALL LINEN COLLARS
3 for 25c
Soapf Soapi Soapf
SPCOM-S- A TURD A Y.
12 oz. Bare $1.OO
HOT CHEAP SOAP,
but too FAMOUS OUVtTTt
DETTERIOK & ROSEDCRRY.
401 Railroad Avenue.
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
$ Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
"A Wood. A
5 Aii i v i r.n k iviia i anu uiwmi g
90. Tmmlftb iA ColoThoneM UsVes-ssI-l
v
8
$ LV. Phone 30. Southwest Cor. Plaza. &A V
jf Both Kansas City and native Jg
Meats. p
I Before Placing Your Order 4
See Those Nobby
ISpring Suits!
7. S.
doods In the Piece f
to select from. . . . j
-
THR .
I RUSSell, TAILOR.
i i i
Lim Vviras Those Jill
I Lis Vegas Roller Milb, t
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale and licUll Iktalur In
fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cah price
paid for Milling WhuatColorado Hued Wheat for Sale In Season
LAS VCGAt, N. M.Illlllllllllllllllllllll
HBIRY LORENZEU
Saccotwor to A. 0. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Vcono, Carries,
and Cooler In all kinds of
Wagon Matoral, and Heavy Hard-
ware. Oenoral Blaokandthmtg
oMMF VJsr4!ia4MPsH e9 Osfaf
fjr. Satlmiaoilmm Cmmraidaed
AT rOUHTAlm MOUAKM
4 TIIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
MMMMSdOMShe aUu"ptIc t
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
STABLISHEO 1879.
r.7ust Nave ths Correct Time.
RailroadJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.' Watchcg iEntered at the pottopet at La Yegm
an urcond-rhiK- t mati'r. Reliable ivsislios
ioanesf wMie mztk--Rales of Subscription.
mg repasts,
AH Standard makes
at lowest prices
GOLD, GOLD FILL-E- D,
SILVER or
NICKEL OASES.
THAT THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW
Las "Vegas people are requested to
note and remember the fact that an
afternoon paper published at Albu-
querque has been the only one in the
territory, or out of it, to publish the
lying reports sent out by the enemies
of this city In support of the malicious
accusations against the management
of the Territorial Insane asylum. This
same scurrilous sheet condemned the
management of the asylum before
It was heard, and now says that the
committee of able, honest and univer-
sally esteemed gentlemen who con-
ducted sa thorough an examination
are intending to whitewash the asylum
n:i!)i:i.;ement. lion. Jefferson Ray-na!J-
Dr. T. II. Mart of Raton, Col.
Mi'if.iis Iirunswick, Thoe. Ross, O. L.
Of ,;ry. citizens of the highest re-- p
Major Rufus Palen, Hon. II. M.
.
i f,..iviy, Dr. Geo. C. Bryan, Hon.
Chavez, Dr. W. C. I'orterflcld,
..--
. i jrnandez, Dr. J. Frank McCon-- i
:'!;, jienof the highest integrity, men
i aiffertnt politics and of no politics,
,n.'n of various nationalities, men who
have, wilb one exception, no local in-
terest some of them opposed to the
administration of .Governor Otero
r r ,'.vHt s :s. A. t.&S.f,tlaily,
by carrier ..I S
lsl!y, jip month, by ........... tllJa'Iy, (jff iixiiith. by mall. .... !'Iaily, three months, liy wall. ..... S.uOaiiy, mx mnnlliA, by mull 4 1')
Daily, one year, by mall T f0
Weekly Optic, per vear, ... Km Wif Watch Inspector.Newn-dmilc- nt should report in the counting-roo-
any Irnvulurity or Inattention m (lis
piirtof carriers Sa tlin delivery of '1 ne opili!.News-deal-er can lmv Tli tfptij deliveredto their di:i"i'i In any purt of tti city by the
carrier. order or complaint cau w mini"
by telephone, poHiai. up Hi ucroti. UPERT.,
I Jeweler anil Optician. - - - SOS Douglas Avesum.
HELL TOO GOOD.
A friend of deceny and honesty
sends The Optic the following dedi-
cated to the slander of our public
institutions and of our estimable men
and women. It may be passed on to
an afternoon paper of central New
Mexico:
I creamed I stood outside of hell's
Dark walls, and cries,, and groans and
yells
Came from a distance deep within
That dark adobe of pain and sin.
Louder and louder on the ear
Those murmurs broke, and seemed
more near
To be advancing, like the roar
Of eome dark storm cloud breaking
o'er
A mighty forest, old and still;
And rushing on o'er vale and hill,
Cursea and imprecations dire,
Terrnj of contempt and vengeful Ire,
From niyraid tongues I now could
hear,
Each moment seeming still more near.
Toward where I stood the tumult
drew,
And hell's broad gates wide open
. flew. . -
Out rushed a being sore and haste,
By demons, imps, and devils chased.
"Drive him far off;" loud Satan
cried,
"And you, gatekeeper, woe betide,
If e're within these walls is seen
Another being half as mean!"
A friend came near. I said, "Pray
'tell
la aught, too mean ,too vile for hell?
Who can that wretched being be
That ye have forced so far to flee
From this dark den of sin and
shame.
Tell whence he came and what his
name?"
He grinned a smile of gastly mirth,
And said. "A SLANDERER, from
EARTH."
FOR SALE First-clas- s driving
horse and canopy top surry. Good
condition; big bargain if Hold at once.
H. M. Brown, 711 Sixth street. lOG-G- t
Tlift Uptlo will nut, under any circuit
utimiM s, iiu riwp iiislliU) far Dm return or ij...Hfifu keeping of any rei-u- l iiiiinuctf.'rlitt.
wjil l mioiw io tin?, j'lilt?, wti3. ySrl - ell lu r U tters or endOHiire.,, ,Vsr oitlm editor enter into (!orrt';uoudeuco cmuo .
I ii rejwlU mumiscripL.
SHOE eo.SPORLEDERare to be held up to obloquy because
oi; the petty spite of a scandal-mon- -
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JlW'i: 21 HASONIC TEMPLEgering paper towards Las Vegas.
ProSably ail the gentlemen In ques-
tion, aH well as many of the citizensNow thHt the flood Is subsiding,
lias gone back to boodlur hunting. of Las Vegas, are aware that to be 23lauded by the paper alluded to Is to
be made liable to suspicion of some
wrong. To be slandered is to be justi-
fied. The members of the board of
The Kentucky feudist does not Jraw
unless Jin means to shoot someone In
t he back.
directors and of the excellent investi-
gating comhiltteo are to be congrat
0 0
per
pair
A Chicago carlnoulsl gets $10,000 a
year, which. Is bolter than getting
drawn and quartered in Pennsylvania.
Shamrock 111 is now on this tsido (if
tbo Atlantic. So in (lie Clip; Sham-
rock 111 I expected to return to
"
pair
ulated that In their disinterested ef-
forts to probe the chnrges made
against tlio institution they have had
the opposition of the afternoon paper
at Albuquerque.
TH E N EW "JUDGE,
Mr. V. ii. Crites of our city knew
Judge Smith, recently appointed one
of the associate Justices of the su
Ladies Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox? different styles in Black VicI Kid
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2 1- -2 to 5.
All Go in This Sale at One Dollar.
preme court. In pluco of Judge McMil
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension in the
Coors block. 105-t- f.lan.
At the time Mr. Crites knew the
Arnst.the tailor, Having decided toJudge he lived ' at Woodlund, Michi
; Folk has been nominated governor
by the probitioni Us of Missouri. But
Folk la too busy just now to thing
about being governor.
It la hard to understand why Mr.
JJryan is encouraging young men to be-
come orators, when there 1" BU,'n l,n
over-suppl- y of sideshow barkers today.
The Lexington, Mo., New3 has plac-
ed the following at the head of its ed-
itorial column: "For governor, Hon.
Joseph W. Folk of St. Louis. Platform
The Intercuts of the-- people and even-hande- d
Justice."
locate in a larger c.ity, I will sell, dur
ing the next thirty days, for cash, all
gan, when both the Judge and Mr.
Crites were young men. Ho speaks
In the very highest terms of the new kinds of men's garments made to ord
er, at. a reduction of twenty-fiv- e perappointee, both as to hit ability as a SYIMAN BRAND Icent from regular prices.lawyer and his' integrity and standing One hundred and seventy-fiv- e fineas a man.
It is certainly good news to hear Scotch suitings, regular price $35
to
ISO, now $25 to I37.D0. I PUREsuch a favorable account of Judge
Seventy-fiv- e fine clay worsted suit
f-ji-
GH Art all PaperS
Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.
HilooRE (Lumber (So.
Inge, regular price, $10 to $55, now
$30 to $42.50,
Smith a Mr. Crites gives.
No position can bo more important
than that of associate Jimtlce of the
supreme court, or one which calls Fifty fancy
worsted suitings, regular
price $3C to $50, now $25 to $37.50.
California
OLIVE OIL
for better or higher qualities, and to One hundred Scotch and worsted
trousers, regular prlco $9 to $15, now
A great trutU wan uttered by Hev.
Dr. F. W. Gunsaulua of Chicago, when
lie said that labor problems can be
nettled only when the hearts of em-
ployes and employers are In touch. To
the average eye It counts for more
to have the pockets of the employers
and employes In touch.
The foreat Area of Canada, New
Kngland and New York have been ap-
palling in their extent and the com-
pleteness of the ruin wrought. The
$G.50 to $11.
hear such a good account of the new
Judge by one who knows him Is plea-
sant
Judge Smith will be received by the
people with 1 warm welcome, and in
turn it is hoped he will hold the scales
of justice with even ballanco.
Fancy vestlngs and overcoats at
same reduction of twenty-fiv- per
cent. This gives you an opportunity
to get large, values in high-clas- s goods
We have the exclusive agency s
for this unexcelled brand of oil :
and have juat received a ship- -
ment all sizes from half- - pint :
to one gallon. j
If You Care for QUALITY j
Try Thii. j
and workmanship at lowest prices.
Respectfully,
THEO. ARNST,
CI 2 Douglas avenue,
woods hive been destroyed, the game
and fish killed; and, what is worst of
all, the forest floor consumed. It Is
AFFECTING THE EFFECT.
The use of the word "effect" when
affect Is meant appears to be yp'end- -
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
CxGROCERS . ..
WOOLS. HIDES AND PELTS
Las Vegas, N. M., June 18, 1903. 191-t- fing. There are several examples onthe annihilation of a natural condi-
tion of things which has been centur James A. Dick, jthe first page of the latest Ibsuo of
"The Commoner" In an article written
by Mr. Bryan himself. In the editorial
tea In the making, and which only Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled watercenturies can restore.
is freo from all disease germs. 182-t- f GROCER. jcolumns of the Cleveland Plain Dealer
If the full speed of the automobile of June IS appears the following:
The daily average of slain Maco
donians seems to be well kept up In
the dispatcher It is now running
ESTABLISHED 1888.
Dr. D. M. Williams.
DENTIST V
The most madam ppllsncfor te Dentistry. V V
close to thirty a day, and if the war
with Turkey continues long enough It
threatens to materially effect the total
DEALERS IN . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, (akes. Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Laa Ve-ga-. N. NBridge St.population.
is to bo tested. It will be necessary to
Lave private speedways of sufficient
length to bring out the full resources
of the vehicles, and to afford a safe
course throughout the route. It is
possible that eventually the automo-
bile Interests, which represent much
wealth, will be able to construct such
a course, and show what the motor
car can do under favorable condi-
tions. The motor boat is luckily under
no such restriction, and the great
rare to be held at Queenstown on July
11 will give 311 excellent opportunity
fur th 0 making of new records, Thv
bunks of the river a-- parks, a'i ! a
great crowd will have a delightful
place to tee the finish. All the com-
peting boats are to be under 10 feet
in length, but there is no resrictbm
on the power of the engines.
Fifty Years the Standard
SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
YOUR MONEY IS SECURE LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.when put into our keeping. While thistmtilr n.lntitu Aerv desirable method
of mo'inrf' banking, it nover loss (IV
sight of that essential quality: 'Ab
solute Safety.
Upon thiM basis do we solicit your
patronage. GEHRING TEIPL
Sells the FamousPlaza Trust
& Savings Hank,
1.AS VI.UA5, N. M.
JerrKHHOM Raykoi.ds, President,
Hkiiua! I). Mvkiik. Yk'i-l'r- rs.
IUu.it Katnoi.iw, t'Kshier. Quick Meal Ranges
and the Perfect
An agitation which Is going the
rounds of the press In New England
In favor of a more clviliacd Fourth
of July is worthy of a greater success
than It Is likely to have, says the New
York Tribune. New ICngluid Itself is
responsible for our present barbarous
celebration, though John Adams, when
he (suggested ilie tiring of cawm and
other noisy exhibitions of joy doubt-
less had no conception of the hideous
lengths to which his Jdea would be
carried. Every sane man U convinced
of the horrors and dangers of our pre-
vailing Fourth of July customs. The
toy pistol and the canon cracker are
As bad us a pestilence. A display of
beautiful fireworks has its redeeming
features. The small boy with his fire-
crackers must be indulged in to a cer
"" mm'msmmmmmmmmamHmmmtmi
Challenge Refrigerators
Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
first-clus- s dressmaking at 002 Third
street. L. V. 'Phono 174. 172-l-
Full Assortment Fishing Tacklo
Hammocks in Variety
j SHEEP DIP TANKS ALL SIZES ,
SADDLERY .- - HARNESS.
A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$8 tc $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10. Call at Mrs. Standish's, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev-
ens of Chicago. , 166-t- l
tain extent. But Just why it should be
thought proper In the name of patriot- -
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, In cool and comforta-
ble dining room such is Duvall's
Restaurant. 276-t- f
HOTOS, VIEWS, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am--
Awarded
.lign3s! Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. & Ssv'i GSiomfeb
PRICE BAKING POWCEfl CO CHICAGO,
TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR
II men's clothing and ladles' fine
1 1 garments. Also high-clas- s tallo
1 1 lng. Work guaranteed. GUS11 HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's,
atours. Also watch repairing and
Ism to tot off nolse-maklu- g machines
like canon-cracker- s, of such power
that they frequently do serious dam-
age to life and property and al'y
iter nerves, Is not clear.
Mrs. Mitchell and daughter have re--
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martini, tent opp.
city hall. t iw-i-I turned from Mora.
.olial fr
f '
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC 5
Plttinger has just received a fineREGRETTABLE OCCURANCEIHHlHtMttMtHtttt
I PERSONAL !
II H 4 1 1 1 m rim DfliiDflL mnOF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000,00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pro- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
THE LAS
3 H. COKE, President
PAID
O. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
SOTSA VE your earnings by depositing thorn In THE LAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,whnro (hoy will bring you an inoomo. ''Every dollar savod is two dollars mado."No depD-slir- . raoolvodofloss than $U Intorost paid on all doposits ot$5 andovor.
I (3D(B(BDd (SffdSHS
Just received fresh
from Old' Mexico,
20 Cents a Pound
DAVIS & SYDESa
PS
Joe Harburg Is in from Mora.
Benito Duran is in from Sociada.
Rosano Trujillo came in from Mora
on business yesterday.'
Romaldo Gonzales spent today
among the merchants.
Dr. Purviance was a south bound
passenger this afternoon.
.
W. S. La Sille the Denver attorney,
is a guest at the Castaneua.
Juliu3 Linde, the San Francisco
drummer, went south this afternoon.
F. C. De Baca and wife, from La
Cuesta, are spending a day in town.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe is here from Albuquer-
que.
J. E. Moore and James Robblus
drove out to Mineral Hill ,and Tecolote
yesterday.
Raphael Romero, county school su-
perintendent of Mora county, drove
.out home today.
Among the stayers at the Eldorado
are M. T. Wright of Pueblo, Colo., and
E. C. Asher of this city.
Ernest SuiU went south this after-
noon bound for Albuquerque and other
southern tovVus on a trip of business
and pleasure.
Mrs. H. B. Holt and son Eddie, fam-
ily of Attorney Holt of Las Cruces,
passed through the city last evening
bound for Topeka.
Wm. Franks' daughter, who has
been in Denver attending school,
drove out to Las Alamos with her
brother this morning.
At the Castaneda are J. S. Roach,
Frank Whitaker, San Francisco; A.
C. Bowles, New York; J. C. Main and
wife, Chicago and Lincoln Whileman,
Roswell.
Geo. R. McNary, brother of Jas. G.
McNary, passed through the city on
No. 7 this afternoon, bound for lien-son- ,
A. T. The young man is a banker
at Pillsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Florence Williams and family
of New York City have come here to
spend the summer for the health of
the oldest son. The family is en-
camped near the hospital.
At the New Optic are J. E. Elder,
superintendent of the Colorado Tele-
phone company at Albuquerque; G. A.
Collier, the Raton newspaper man and
Dr. A. P. Morrison of El Paso, the
Methodist divine.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, the scholarly
and eloquent presiding elder of the
New Mexico district of the M. E.
church, arrived from the south last
night. He will preach this evening
at the local church of his denomina-
tion.
Edward Grunsfeld, manager of the
Equitable Life insurance company for
the southwest, and L. L. Gatewood,
assistant manager, passed through the
city last night enroute for Denver,
where they will attend a dinner given
to Equitable Life folk.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL'
Buffalo hall is renewing its youth. ,
Max Nordhause and A. B. Harris
were Santa Rosa passengers this
morning. -
Weather man reports fair tonight
and Thursday, cooler and showers in
northern parts.
J. W. Quintana, county school sup-
erintendent got in yesterday from a
trip through the country.
Theo. Chacon's infant child Is re-
ported very sick with fever. It's tem-
perature reached 103 last night.
The remains of W., L. Englehart,
the victim of yesterday's wreck, were
shipped to Illinois on No. 2 today.
Colorado
FOR. PRESERVING.
Bv the Crate..... ...$2.35
By the half Crate $1. 25I
J. M. Stearns, Grocer. 1
iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmti tt
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also tie latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 520
Sixth street. . , . . 137-t- I
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and
will soon have all kinds of roses
and flower plants and vegetable
plants. Call at Sister' convent, west
side. 128-3-
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca-
tion; on Columbia arenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na-
tional avenue. 15-t- f
If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de-
livered where you want it by Peter
Roth. ' 188-t- f
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
at 918 Eighth St. 195-tf- .
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
tools. ' 136-t- f
Just received by Misses O'Brien,
midsummer hats in while pique and
duck. Always the latest things are
seen here. Bridge street. ... 187-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
convenient to both towns. Call at
1015 Dougles avenue. lS8-t- f
i itt -
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.,
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at 51.50 por ton delivered,
or $3.90 by the car 127 tf
The Greatest Lines of
Lace Curtains,
Lace Door Panels
Lace Bed Sets,
Rope Portiers,
Tapestry Portiers,
Couch Covers
Table Covers
Ever shown In Las Vegas. Now on
display at our store.
48 cts. a pair for the $1.00 Nottingham
Lace Curtains.
98 cts. a pair for the $1.50 Bobinet
lace Curtains with Ruffled edge.
98 cts. a pair for the $1.50 Fine Nott-
ingham Lace Curtains, elegant de-
signs.
$1.24 for the $2.00 Fine Nottingham
Lace Curtains.
$1.48 for the $2.50 Fine Nottingham
Lace Curtains. Extra long.
75 cts. each for $1.50 Lace Door Pan- -
eli. 7
Come and see the best line in New
Mexico of the above goods.
Rosenthal Ftrniture Co.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Laa Vegas, N. M.
A FILTER
that
Filters
The Sutton Tripoli stone After
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl-
See it working at The Optic
office. For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
..THE..
PALACE
WiLUAM VAUOHM.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N.M.
THIS IS THE CAN.
LEA VE ORDER NO W.
n.th viDon't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them In Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's CorrugatedCan. Close fitting lids. Dust-tigh- t;
f. Very strong.
Thompson Hardware Co.
tola Areata.
Mr. Jefferson Rayonlds is suffering
the inconvenience of' a bruised and
swollen eye as a result of an attempt
to silence a slanderer of good women
and libeller of respectable men this
morning.
A representative of the Denver
News has been in the city for the past
few days securing first hand informa-
tion about the asylum affairs. This
correspondent, Mr. Albert G. Birch, re-
ported that .an individual on
the west side who has done much in
the past few weeks to Injure Las
Vegas told him that Mr. Raynolds had
repeatedly come to the office of the
Advertiser and offered a bribe of $300
to induce that sheet to whitewash the
asylum case (the same amount ,by
the way which The Optic received ac-
cording to the same authority.) Mr.
Raynolds as president of the board,
upon hearing this statement, decided
ho would ahve the libeller take itback.
So in company with Col. Brunswick as
witness he appeared at the office of
said paper about the hour of ten this
morning and demnndod a denial of the
slanderous statement. This was
promptly made by the individual when
confronted by outraged respectability
in the person of Mr.. Raynolds. The
conversation was here unfortunately
continued until Mr. Raynolds became
Irritated beyond control and struck
the individual, who in turn struck Mr.
I Raynolds several times in the face.
I The last blow which produced a badly
swollen 'eye, was delivered after Mr.
Raynolds was seized by a peace maker
and his antagonist was still at liberty.
After both parties had yielded to
interferring-hands- , the individual, who
because of his youth and activity had
worsted his gray haired ant agonist, ex-
pressed his sincere regret at having
struck Mr. Raynolds under any cir-
cumstances. Mr. RaynoI.l3 pluck is
more to be admired than his judg
ment and it is to be regretted that he
allowed himself to soil his hands on
such a contemptible slanderer.
Resident Physician.
The New Mexican says:
One fact above ,all others was em-
phasized by the investigation of the
affairs at the Territorial Insane asy
lum, and that is that the director or
physician directly responsible for the
management of the institution should
reside there and devote all of his time
and energy to its supervision. Hence
forth, the people of ..New Mexico
will not be satisfied with anything
less. The presidents of the territorial
Institutions of learning live at the
schools and the superintendent of the
penitentiary at the penitentiary, and
their remuneration is not greater than
that provided for the medical director
of the insane asylum. There must be
a responsible head for every institu-
tion of that kind and how can a man
be responsible for the conduct of a
large territorial Institution when he
resides a mile away from it and de
votes only his spare time to it?
Next year we will be told by the
able-tongue- d spellbinders that such
disastrous floods were never known
under a democratic administration.
An afternoon tea will be given by
the Ladies' Aid of 'the First M. E.
church Thursday, June 25th, from 3
to 6 o'clock, in the church parlor. All
strangers and friends will receive a
cordial welcome. 195-2- t.
His Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa-
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave" him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemed almost im-
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great agony,
and in a few minutes the doso was
repeated. The good effect of the med-
icine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was takiug his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but, feel grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
at hand suggests this Item. For sale
by all druggists. ' '
OSTEOPATHY
II. W. Hoof. I). 0.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN t
0 rail mi In wider the
Fitunrixr of the
lr. A. T. HUH,
at Kl'ksvllle, Mo,
t I treat all diteases, especially of t
a chronic character. X
I rnnnlMinn and examination! T
are free inquirers are cordially in f
viica to can unit.
OLNEYCLOOK,
X OVER STRAUSS' CROC EE Y BTOBK I
) 8 to 12 . m. 'HOURS. 1 j w 5 p.m.X At other times by appointment. ,
successor to Dr. Purviance. '
iiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiinti
how
I IS THE TIME TO
SUMMER.
SUIT
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers.,..
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
jTHE
5 MOST C0MM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM
It ti rv a
!; MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DuvaIts
... CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY jj
!; FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
; TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S.,.-
FOR, A !
GOOD DINNER.
MIIIMHIIIIIHIIIIIIMIJ
Crown the Feast
JLgggg Salad Dressing
Is delicious on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggsand Veg- -
iiaDies. ii
Fcrndcll
. .
Jl
is the smoothest, richest t
and tastiest, most relish-
ing combination of pure
ingredients. None "so
good, it never gots ran-ranci-
'M and J5 cent a botllo
f ..BOUCHERS..
HMttilMW
Wholesale aud Retail Dcaloa In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Doth 'Phone 323.
y 429 Mnnzcinarea Avenue.
Perry Onion pnys cash and goo.1
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- t
Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located right In tlio moun-
tains. Provisions can he had at store
near here. Stage and mall from Lai
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
192-2- Mineral Hill, N. M.
X We Have Them; Four Grades and Differ- - X
ent Colors.
X
trawberries!
g
I
I
GET INTO, YOUR i
THE SUIT
THE SUIT
THE SUIT
THE SUIT
YOU'LL WANT ONE
STREET.
Free Delivery.
(trifled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
atone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace A
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
1 LOT, $2.50
1 LOT, $3.50
1 LOT. $4.50
1 LOT, $5.50
IF YOU SEE THEM
503 8IXTH
Our Work Will Please You
SENSIBLE VIEWS,
The commission lo investigate the
charges against the management of
the Territorial Insane asylum has
carefully investigated the same. The
members are. well known and respect-
ed citizens who have given their time
freely without pay In this matter. They
should be honored for this patriotic
and public spirited action. Yellow
- sheets have attacked them and have
endeavored to perjudlce the people
against any report they may render.
Good and decent citizens, however, re-
spect them and are grateful for the
good citizenship and regard for the
welfare of the territory exhibited by
them. Their report and findings are
awaited with interest and will no
doubt be given to the public In duo
6eason. In the meantime, all fair
minded men will not form hasty Judg-
ment in the matter. New Mexican.
SMOOTH COUPON
EDGES WiJ BOOKSon JfCOSx Sood for
COLLARS tjrl. Worth ofan!d CUFFS ;WOrkLaundered j for
by the . Y . $4.50.
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothOPhones.
OOLEY'S livery lor comioriIf U able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road
m a ivAft at a(a TlaltnA MraUit HCAttf
Quarterly Meeting Tonight.
Dr. A. P. Morrison on account of
the wreck on the Santa Fe failed to
arrive In time for last night's ser-
vice. But he Is here today and will
preach according to announcement
tonight and will hold quarterly con-
ference at the close of the service, A
large attendance- - Is desired. A full
quarterly tonference Is urged.
P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing in the most sat-- t
isfactory manner. Ladies' and gentle-
man's tailor.
TIIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC6
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, the territory.
from the 12th to the 17th of October
next The first selections hare ar-
rived and are to be seen by a favored
few who possess the right of way to
the private room of the secretary. The 6WANTED.Business Directory. Brief Resume of the Important bills are immense affairs, made to covDoings in New Mex-
ico Towns.ATTORNEY 8.
er the largest bill board. They
are magnificent lithographs and are
WANTED Sewing in private fami-
lies. Apply Stoner bouse. Railroad
Ave. 188-6- t.
If so then your system is out of balance, and
there is a flaw somewhere in your constitution,
and a nnseihilitir that von are losinz health, too.bound to attract wide attention.George
H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12-- tt WANTED A cook for the ladles' The falling off in weight may beslight, but it makes
a wonderful change in one's looks and feelings, andDe Tanque "Guzzler expects toMINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins, wake up some morning and find him- - j unless the building up process is begun in time,corner 6th and Nat. 184-t- f.
vitality and strength are soon gone and health
quickly follows. If you are losing weight there is
..,.- - Vnnr Mnnd is deterioratinsr and
self famous." O'Boaque "I suppose
that's the reason he stavs up all
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office in Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Offlce in Crockett building, East Las
Vegaa, N. M.
WAmcu--A goon cook, co.urea inau Ratt8DemDg hag & cR,zc named
and wife or one strong white wo-- 1 ,n
,ho fre(luenty Myn around town night"
roan, on rancn iwuive iuhch uui.
I a trap..
..i s iiuti west side Many School Children are Sickly.
becoming too poor to properly nourish the body, and it must be purified
and enriched before lost weight is regained. It requires something more
than an ordinary tonic to build up a feeble constitution, for unless the poisons
and germs that are lurking in the blood are destroyed, they will further im-
poverish the blood and weaken the system, and you continue to lose weight.
In S. S. S. will be found purifying and tonic properties combined. It
lGl-t- fnear Catholic church. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, aL. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- . Of-fice in VVyman block. East Las Vegas,
N. M.
J. W. Kemmerer a Gallup switch-
man, who lost part of his foot six
months ago, left for the Los Angeles
hospital Monday morning forE. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Office
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure fever-ishnes- s,
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels, and Destroy Wormo.
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
WANTED A business. We have a
party who wants a good millinery'
and notion business In Las Vegas.
Wl.at have you to offer In this line?
MC ORE REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Jfi.'i-tf- . C25 Douglas Avenue.
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Of An Albuquerque afternoon paper Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct.,discusses "a lively Sunday morningfice in Crockett building, East Las
matinee" in which an automobileVegas, N. M. says: "it is the best medicine inthe world for children when feverish
WONDERFUL GAIN IN WEIGHT.
Euntsville, Ala., Jan. 10, 1903.
Some years ago lay General health
8ve way; my nervous syeteni wM
shattered, and I could get nothing: to
do me any good till I fceg-a- to use
S. 8. S. I commenced to improve at
onoe. My appetite became olendidl
and from 135 pounds I incruitsod to
180. I became well again by taking?
S. S. 8. and would take no amount for
the good it did me. My health is
now perfect, and I believe if every-
body would take a bottle of S. S. S.
occasionally, they would enjoy life
as I am doing. W. L. WINSTON.
friKhtened E. H. Dunbar's horse and
not only builds up weak constitutions,
but searches out and destroys germs
and poisons of every description and
cleanses the system of all impurities,
thus laying the foundation for a
healthy, steady increase in weight
and future good health.
Food may be bountiful and the
appetite good, but still the system
weakens and we remain poor in flesh
unless what we eat is properly digested
and turned into rich, pure blood.
S. S. S. the Stomach and
aids the digestion and assimilation of
food, and there is a rapid
health and strength. S. S. S. acts
FOR RENT.
BARBERS.
caused a series of smash-iips- .
FOR IlENT Furnished rooms for
and constipated." Sold by all drug-
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le-Ro-
N. Y.
Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center..Tom
street. iight housekeeping. 417 Eighth St. Land Commissioner A. A. Keen of
193-lw- . Albuquerque, who has been seriouslyDENTISTS.
furnished III for the past ten days, is reported toFOH KENT One nicely Wiggs Sillicus is very popular
193-lw- , bo improving, and it Is hoped that heroom. 726 Grand Ave. with women. I wonder why it is?Dr.
E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Docker rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.
TO KENT Furnished room. Large will be
out. within two weeks. Dr.
Easterday Is attending. promptly
and beneficially apon me nervous system, strengtuens ana umes
it up, and relieves the strain by producing sound, refreshing sleep. Yoa
Wagg "He never has anything to
say, and that, gives them a chance to
do all the talking.
south bed room, fronting on park.
Privilege of parlor and bath; use
of piano. 518 Columbia avenue.
can find no tonic so invigorating as S. S. S., and being composed exclusively
of roots and herbs its use is attended with no bad effects. Old peopl will
. .. i1 . i! -- J 1.1 3HOTELS. Entranclngly
Told: "Mr. Byrne will
return In a few days, he being the
oonular ecncral passenger agent of
find that it braces tuem up, improves me circulation vi iue uiuuu, uuu190-l-
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds, Douglas avenue. FOH KENT Up;er floor of the A. C. the coast lines of the Santa Fe now,"
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti-
septic lniment. and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by all druggists.
Schmidt ware room adjoining the
blacksmith shop. Inquire of HenryHARNESS,
is the delightful announcement of the
intentions and identity of a "popular,
stimulates all the bocmy organs, ana
persons of delicate constitutions can
take S. S. S. with safety, as it does not
derange the Stomach like the strong
mineral remedies, but acts gently and
without any shock to the system. Those
whose feelings tell them they are not
Maker, Lorenzen, 190-l- efficient and official madeJ. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street. by a central New Mexico paper.FOR RENT Four partly furnished
stronir or well, and who are growing thinner and falling below their usual
.
- - .... p rA r o ,i i : o o oPRINTING. oBurglars Foiled: Vic Seligman
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. 11. Golko, Hot Springs. 181-tf- . weight, should: tane a course oi o. o. o. anu uuuu up ugam. o. v?. ia
recognized everywhere as the leading blood purifier and the safest and bestfew days ago sold the oldest houseRooms, Fine Com- -
Full many a maid of haughty mien
Is wooed by lover brave.
When courting her she is his queen,
And after that his slave.
The Optic Job
racrclal printing. FOR RENT A five room furnished In Santa Fe to Brother Botulph, While of all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, wiuiout cnarge, to an
who will write us. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, ATLANTA. GA iVic and his family were out hearinghouse on National avenue. Inquire
at 1112 Douglas avenue. 178-t- fRESTAURANTS. the band play burglars broke into his
Duval'a Restaurant Short Order The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit fromFOR RENT Four or five rooms forRegular meals.. Center street. light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Standiah, 1003 Fifth street. ICCltf
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
TAILORS.
house and made a thorough search
for that $500. The young man, how-
ever, had placed the sum in a bank.
Girl Broke Her Neck: Miss Kate
Murray, formerly of Colorado City,
Tex., jumped from a street car of the
FOR RENT A small four room furn "My husband used it for a sprainedAllen, The Douglas Avenue back and was also quickly relieved.J. B.tailor. ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh In fact it is the best family liniment Istreet. lG4-t- f have ever used. I would not think ofSOCIETIES. $j and BUILDERSbeing without it. I have recommendFOR RENT Two furnished rooms ed it to many and they always speakfor liRlit housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
ery highly of it and declare Its meritseph 11. Watrous, coiner Fifth and
suburban line in El Paso while panic-stricke- n
and broke her neck. The girl
was 20 years of age. The trolley met
with an accident, and the electric
wires were emitting sparks, causing
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P..
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.
OFFICE:
Cor. National St.
and Grand Ave...FOR RENT Suite of . rooms on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig The lobster lays 42,000 eggs a year.avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.It. C RANKIN, K. of It. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F. Vegas Phone, 109.Go to the lobster, thou hen, considergins, corner Sixth street and Na-tional avenue. 130-t- f much fright to the passengers. Thegirl Jumped while the car was going
at full speed.
her ways and get busy!
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, FOR RENT Two nicely furnlBhed
meets every Monday evening at their Worst of All Experiences.rooms with kitchen privileges In ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue. 96-t- f
hail, Sixth street. All visiting breth Looking for Locations: W. M. Reed Can anything be worse than to feel
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J. that every minute will be your last?of Roswell, N. M., government engiII. York, N. C; J. 15. Mackel, V. O.t Such was the experience of Mrs. S. Hneer for the irrigation division of theFOR RENT Grass pasture on MesaT. M. Elwood, Sec: W. E. Crltes, Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three THE jp)URETreas.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery years,' she writ ess, "I endured' Insufgeological survey department, accom-
panied by Judge Pendleton and Joe
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors-
es. Inquire 710 Grand avenue. GC-t- f
Trustee. ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevPrewltt, visited the La Plata valley
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with and meadows north of frultland last
B. P. 0. E Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
liable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was Induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result wa3or without board. No. 1102,
corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49-t- f Week for the purpose of making a rebrothers cordially Ivlted. miraculous. I Improved at once and Mountain Iceport to the department as to the ad-FOR RENT FourA. A. M ALONEY, Exalted Ruler. now I'm completely recovered." ForLiver, Kidney, Sltomach and Bowelvlsability and feasibility of constructT. E. BLAUVELT, Sec. rooms completewith bath. 020
1940t
for housekeeping
Twelfth street. ing government reservoirs in that troubles. Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteedRebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. by
all druggists.For Rent.
Biggest Yet: The largest real estate FAMOU SMrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar LAS VEGAS'frame, newly papered and THAT MADEThing what a weight of Intellectdeal for the year In San Juan countyah Crltes, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wcru, there must be In Boston. ScientistsSec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas. was consummated Friday through thepainted; nice lawn, large lot andburn, water paid. Old Town; $12.50.
193-tf- .
say the town Is sinking a foot every
efforts of John C. Hubbard, when J. E hundred years.Chapman Lodge No, 2 A. F. A A. M. McCarthy traded his e Fruitadobe, water paid; $20.00.Regular communications third Thurs land ranch and improvements to L. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver193-tf- .day in each month. Visiting brethren Tablets are just what you need whenOffice room with large closet, second Bock for the Stevenson ranch east of
town, Mr, McCarty paying a bonus ofcordially
invited. Chas. II. Sporleder,
RETAIL PRICES:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
you have no apetlte, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad tastestory; $7.00. 193-tf-
.
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M. $4,000 to Mr. Bock, the McCarty ranchStorage nxim for household goods. zbeing valued at $8,000 and the BeckLas Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. WANTED Rooms for light house3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month, Visiting companions
In your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
yvmr stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.
Evidently the Emerson centenary
ranch at $12,000. Less than two years
ago Mr. Beck paid $5,000 for tho place
keeping; also houses, furnished or
unfurnished.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
50 to or 100 less
20c per 100 lbs
25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbs
generally invited. M. R. Williams, E. talk about coining money.MOORE REAL ESTATEII. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
was not a total failure, as it brought
out the fact that the philosopher dearBig Sale: The Wlldy Realty com 3AND INVESTMENT CO.,193-tf- . 625 Douglas Avenue.,
FOR SALE.
Lat Vega Commanflery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
pany made tho largest sale Friday ly loved all kinds of pie.
cordially welcomed John S. Cla-- k. H that has been reported for some timo
at Roswell. They sold 380 acres of
the H. Fitzgerald land, four miles eastC;
Chas. Taiunie. Roc. MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE Elegant 4 AGUA PURA CO.,lrylnpf preparations simply devel-op dry catarrh ; thoy dry up the secretions,
which adhcro to the membrane and docom-nos- e,
cnusinc a far more serious trouble than
of Roswell, to W. C. Winston and AEastern Star, Regular
aecond and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting broth
five-roo- house with bath; best lo-
cation in city; seventy five ft. corn-
er lot. Apply Ben Lewis, the Hub
clothing house. 191-l- t
B. Waskom of Big Springs, Tex. The
price paid an acre was $100, whichers and sisters are cordially invited. OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New AlexleoMrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; amounts to $38,000.
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalnnts, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and mo that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. PJy's Cream Balm ia sncn a remedy
and will euro catarrh or cold in tho head
easilv and ldeasautlv. A trial size will be
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma FOR SALE Phaeton
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tho waters at Albuquerque jare
receding, and all danger of floods are
and Harness.
18fi. No. 9
159-lW- .
Colorado Phono No.
South Grand Ave. over for the time being. Now the cit mailed for 10 cents. AH druggists soli tho
Treas.
miscellaneous! izens will construct a sufficiently 50c. size. F.ly Brothers, 50 W arrcn bt., I. X,FOR SALE A modem six-roo-
The Balm euros without pain, does notstrong dyke at Alameda. irritate or canso sneezing. It spreads Jtselibouse. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 FourthSt. ISilin.
LOST, VATC!lOold bunting case
No. 52:10805. ennraveri "P. L." in NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.The British explorer who is held byover an irritated and angry surface, rclicv
inr Immediately the pninful inflammation Department of the Interior,side: Eittin movement iso. i:uiun.
o
The Finest Ever: "The finest ever
brought to the southwest" Is the
to the southwest Is the ver
brigands in Morocco has probably se-
cured the English rights to the Stone- -FOR SALE Seven two year old With Fly's Cream liulm you aro armedReward if returned to Antler's sa
sgamst Is&huI Catarrn ana liny r over.registered Herfford bulls; acclimated.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June '16; 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Bulgarion lecture system.loon. 190 U
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash-
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159 tf What with a late summer and
the
FOR HIRE To campers, good team following-name- d settler has filed notice
o
Better be not at all than not beopen street car anil tne open sniriand rlu at low rate, 'Phono 'Vegas of his Intention to make final proofFOR SALE Furniture of, the most waist, it Is no wonder the girls are honest.
dict of all who have been permitted
to gaze on the advertising posters to
be used in New Mexico, Colorado anil
Arizona this season by the New Mex-
ico Territorial Fair association for the
big carnival to be held In Albuquerque
32G. 175-t- f
sneezing. In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the UnitedFURNISHED ROOMS Either with
elegantly furnished house In l.n
Vegas. Can lie bnd at less than
half it value as owner Is leaving
city.
Homestead Entry No. 5004.1
NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION,
Land offlce at Simla, he, H. 41., .tune 10,
Constipated Bowels.or without board; also for light house States Commissioner at Las Vega.N. M., on July 27, 1903, viz:To have good health, the body shouldkeeping; freshly renovated, light and 1903. FERMIN SALAZAR,be kent In a laxative condition, andFOR SALE Five room house and Avecomfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. Notice is hereby given that the folthe bowels moved at least once a day of Trementina, N. M., for the NW 1--J. P. Blake, 10.10 Sixth Sireet. 14S-l- lowing-name- settler has filed noticeso that nil the poisonous wastei are SI3 SE SW and S of SB
Sec. 25, T. 15N., It. 23 E.exnelled daily. Mr. O. L. Edwards, of his Intention to make final proof in
g(Kd lots, I wo large green houes.
Splendid pllee to raise garden, and
have winter vegeJables and ilowers.
Price only $1,100 If sold qulek.
WHY not have a new, call- - 142 N. Main St.. Wichita. Kansas
STOMACH ILLS.
A weak stomach Is the cause of all
sickness. The blood becomes Impure,
the digestion Imperfect and the bowels
constipated. Strengthen the stomneh
with Hosteller's Stomach Bitters and
support of his claim, and that said He names the following witnesseswrites: ' I have used Herblne to regling card as well as a stylish Jre.s?Order a shaded old English card at ulaie the liver and bowels for the last to prove his continuous residence uponproof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., onFOR
SALE-Splend- id seven roomThe Optic.
and cultivation of said land, viz:ten years, and found It a reliable rem
edy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Win Jose Abran Salazar of Trementina,July 25th, 1003, viz:THE NICEST of meals, tho best of
beds are to be foutid in tho summer tors' Drug Co. VIDAL DFRAN
house; two nice lots on corner;
plenty of shade and nice lawn, fine
location. $2,500, $l.20o cash balance
on small monthly payments.
enjoy perfect health. It positively
cures Headache, Nausea, Indigestion, if vim wish to borrow money it will. reeort at Roclada, near tho mount for the NW Sec. . T. 16N. R. 14E... ....,.. .
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Las Vegas,
N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremen-
tina, N. M.; Sesario Sanchex of Tre-
mentina, N. M.
nnv von to lnvcsunaie tne pian oi Ho names the following witnessesFlatulency, Dyspepsia and ConstlpaFOR SALE One of the finest homes tho Aetna Bulldlne association. Inains. Terms,
$1.50 per day, $9.00
per week. For further particulars
write or phone Mrs, Cutler, Roclada,
to prove his continuous residence uption, also prevents Malaria, Fever and nuira of Geo. II. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
on and cultivation of said land, viz:Ague. Don't experiment. Oct the MANUEL U. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.N. M. ICO-l- Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. MDrunkennm, OpiumTT .Forgenuine from your druggist. It has
Our Private Stamp over tho neck of Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N,MorphlM and
olhr Drug Using. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
In the city; elegant comer, due lawn
and trees. Two story, modern frame
house in fine condition. Owner lives
in the east and this property can
be had at a great bargain. Come in
and talk It over.
MOORE REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
193-t- f 625 Douglas Avenue.
DRESSMAKING, also lessons In
ruttlne and sewing; tho French tail thtTobacco Hibil Hill, N. M., Benito Crespln, of Mineral
and Neurasthenia.or aystem, square and tape, taught.
tho bottle.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.Tuplls allowed $100 per day
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
18630t. Register,
MICtr THE IttltW INSTITUTE. Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixth Strut, Bttwctn Grand and K & Avtauttwhita learning. Petboud & Co., 010 OwMjht, III,Douelaa avenue. 187-l-
THE, LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC 7
Hard-earne- d Money.
"Mommer said if we wus good al! 2S5 THE MONTEZUMAHot Weather Weakness.If you feel fagged out, listlesj andlacking in energy, you are perhas suf
BATHSAND
Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico
xs yi 3D
A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the nineral Water Bathf . Bat hi of all kinds given. The Peat
Baths unrivalled for Rtieumatiim.
Tills famous ufTottlsi Mimtituoiia nrcommrwhitlmis Ht reasonable prlcoa. TheMonti-Mima- , cbii n.mfortiitily provide for wjvorul liumlrt'd truest. l. Vwis HutCprlnjrs Is one of Xhv lew really ontUfurtory KicUy Mountain resorts, and 1ms In con.
mt-tlo- a niiHli rn hospital, and rotnuotfiit phylt'lan ami nurses, the Monlissuniiiranch and hot hu.wa. also parks ami adjacent canyons that arts unrivalled lu beau-
ty. It has every essential Mm rlirht altitude, a perfect climate, attractlvesurroutid-Intr- a,
medicinal waters and amuleopiioitiinltv fi r recreation. The Ideal place for a
vacation iintlutf. Further information jrladly furnished.
THE CIGAR
of its name,1 W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
quality is always the same.
The only smoke thatwk ever changes in
aroma or in price- -
The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
jj.-FJLAaC- HOTEL
;: WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
j; AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CUAWH SERVICE.
', ', We make Special Rates to Single Tarties and Families seeking Room
and Board
LA8 VEOAH, " " - NEW MEXICO.
in the
The Sand
U the Smoker's
Protection
Denver & Rio
The Scenic Lin
The most direct line from New
mining camps and agricultural
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through (
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the
and ordinary sleeping cars,
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by
advertising matter, rates and
$ J. B. DAVIS. '
Local Afent.
JJ5 Santa F. N. M.
IMIHMMf HIIMMIHMIHIIIIMmillllllt
Winters Drug
Detxlere In y
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
day today and to morrer she'd give
us a penny."
"All day today an' tomorra, is it?
Bedad, Oi wudn't blame yez fer shtar-ti-
a union an' demandJn' shorter
hours." Puck.
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
and otker recorded brands
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
the Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
are now on sale at the office of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
Secretary.
Joy, Shipmate, Joy. '
Joy, shipmate, Joy!
(Pleas'd to my soul at death I cry).
Our life is closed, our life begins.
The long, long anchorage we leave,
The ship is clear at last, she leaps!
She swiftly courses from the shore,
Joy, shipmate, Joy!
Walt .Whitman.
Start'ing Evidence.
. Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi-
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles. Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu-
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
Several men were killed by an ex
plosion of Scotch whiskey last week.
Scotch whiskey is only safe when in
a long glass with a piece of ice to
cool it, and seltzer to dampen it.,
World Wide Reputation-White'- s
Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
es the acidity or Bournes3 of the stom
ach, improves their digestion and as
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
A man only has his hair cut when
he doesn't want it any longer.
"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour stom-
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets which have helped me very
much, so that now I can eat many
things that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with your stomach
why not take these tablets and get
well? For sale by all tiTUggists.
Charity covers a multitude of sins
that don't deserve it.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you ascd
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, money
back if not cured. Sold by all drug-
gists.
A Washington dispatch says "the
Indian Is working," but it must be a
case of mistaken identity.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggist.
The Beat Cough Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and it gives the best
satisfaction of any medlcone I have
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich.
This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.
Man's aim should be amiable
EL PASO-NORT- EASTERN SYS
TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short lino between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN.
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOWS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
1st Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
mation or address the undenJricd.
N. n. For handsomely illiutrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
' V. EI Paso, Tex.
fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms in-
dicate that a tonic is needeJ that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest-
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Herbine will do; it is a tonic, lax-
ative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton. Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
There is this difference between
a house and a woman; A coat of
paint improves the house.
TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
Brazil expects to spend $600,000 in
guld at the World's Fair, the president
having recommended that amount.
The Association of Master Plumb-
ers will hold its 1904 convention at
the World's Fair, St. Louis.
Just so much worrying must be
done. If the husband is a "good fel
low," the wife worries for two.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest-
ion of their food, so that they soon be-
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
No, Cordelia, an adept in pyrogra-ph- y
isn't necessarily a successful r.
' HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or I!feld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf
People who keep diaries for any
length of time are those who keep
them for sale.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba-
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene-
trating Influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blood', Its healing properties are con-
veyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma
tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
The last straw that puts the human
camel down and out has a mint Julep
at the other end of it.
All kinds of shirt waists laundered
satisfactorily by Mrs. Sullivan, 725
Seventh street. 193-t- f
AMERICAN
GILVER
TRUOG.
UCIIT,
COOL.
Eay to Weir.
Retain r No pressure on
Soverett II tM or Back.
Hernia No Dadanmpt,
iwilh Comfort, Ne'er move.
For Sal by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
No Family Medicine Case Is
Complete Without
La Cancdoro.
At last we have amontrst us and within our
reach a medicine on which we can rely lor mlief from the many maladies and aftllcllomt
of life,
Lm Sanmdorm Is a md!clnn that don't
kill piil 11 tniHrar!ly, lint It cures and heals,
rcstorlwr you to perfect health whenever youhave the misfort une to lie sick". Immediately
after its use, h H external tr Internal, relief
la receive. I, a him often lieen proven.Whmr uhih La Caxaimiha la not making
a itucNS nor mi experiment, hut will ifrt Willi
and he with a safe sure and excellent
medlclnn. you may he Inexperienced in lis
use. but II Is vrry simple lu its application
and dure 10 tt effects
Wlthenrfi hottleof ' A "AHAimiiA ynu willfind a Ixmk of Insl ructions, lieail it and don'tfear that ur time ha lieen wasted, as, whendisease a ill V" a you, yon will know how to use
thlsKroa! niodlolno and have the satisfaction
of knowlnir M lias saved y uIn wlntrr urn troubled with couirhs,
coldaond many other painful afUb'tlnn pc
collar to mid weather. Positive relief and
sum recovery to tn alih will t found In the
nan of La Hahaoora. In summer diarrhoea,
nolle and many other gatro-tnUMn- aftllo-ttun- a,
trouble old and you lit? . La Hasauoiiala an Infallible rare.
This liifiilllhletwdlclne cures: Kheumat.lstn
Sprains. Contusions, crathe, Headache.Knr Throat, Umfrns, Hi Inns of Insrcls and
lilies, Contraction of Muscles and
Tendinis, HtllT Joints, pain In tho llreast andlick.l,iimliiiro, Kidney Trouhlfi. NmiralKla,
Toolu ariie, Bore Nlppli, Burnt, Earache, 'Fever, Chills, Uillc, Uholura, I'Hes,l'atn id the Outni, itching, and all painful
afflictions.
nozisno onua co.,
Let Vegae, N. M., U. 8. A.
that's proud
because its
World
to Europe tomorrow, and the continu
ance of aggressive manipulation in
the corn and wheat belt. There is
little prospect for the market getting
out of its present rut for some time
to come and the best we can expect is
a narrow traders' market.
Money closed last loan two per cent.
Total sales 365,100.
Chicago Stock Letter.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 24. Whea- t-
Market again active and strong. Cash
wheat and garby futures continue to
lead advance. Foreign markets are
still indifferent and lagging, there is,
however, a little better export busi-
ness reported today. They have not
yet made up their minds abroad that
our crop instead of being a record
breaker will be a moderate crop. The
northwest is still without relief in the
way of rain. Weekly government re
ports shows that sixteen counties in
North Dakota and ten in Minnesota
are badly in need of rain. There is an
Increase in speculative interest and
the market Is broadening under ex
isting conditions. Our feeling still is
that we are tending toward high pric
ed wheat, and that it should be bought
on the weak spot. At the present
rate of consumption, the world needs
a big wheat crop and and seems pretty
certain that it will get one much he- -
low last year. A large speculative in
terest and small stocks could easily
make a runaway market.
Corn Market again firm and high
er. We are inclined to think the
strength comes partly from sympathy
with wheat but temperatures in corn
belt continues somewhat below normal
and with the stocks and liberal spec-
ulative interest, there is not much
selling pressure. The crop, of course,
is backward and the acreage somewhat
reduced, but In the main the outlook
is an Improving one and there is
plenty of time with good weather for
the corn crop to attain a promising
outlook.
Oats Market was active and high'
er. Strength in oats came in sympa
thy with the other markets. Receipts
of oats fairly liberal and weather
probable for the crop, which shows im
provement. There is probably more
or less manipulation in the July which
helps support prices. We hardly feel
like advising purchase.
National G. A. J.
A number of Las Vegas Veterans
will attend the national G. A. R en
campment to be held in San Francis
co August 17-2- The program has
Just appeared.
Monday, August 17, will be devoted
to receiving, locating, making arrange-
ments for the veterans. Receptions
and "open house" at all headquarters,
Tuesday, August 18. Parade of the
United States troops, sailors, national
guard, etc., and all patriotic organl
zatlons.
Wednesday, August 19. Parade of
G. A. R. reunion of Civil war assocl
at ions and camp fires.
Thursday, August 20. Opening of
the encampment at the Grand opera
house and receptions, camp fires and
reunions in the evening.
The remainder of the time will be
devoted to visiting the notable resorts
of the state.
Old muzzle loaders made a better
showing than the modern rifles at
"Coin" Harvey's shooting contest In
Rogers, Ark. Mr. Harvey is doubt
less convinced that the demonetiza
tion of the musket was another
"crime."
IMIIMIIIMUIIII II M
v
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry end rJlecklno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery tiuilt ana retired, Machine work
promptly done. AH kinds or Casting made. Agent for Chandler& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Iloieters, Patnping Jacks, llest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Alto theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
. c. ADion, PROPntirron
gLLjaL
Grande Ry. Co.l
of the World j
Mexico to all the principal cities,
districts in
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
M., at 9 a. m.and arrive at 6:20 i
latest pattern Pullman Standard
chair cars and perfect system of
telegraph upon application. Fori
further information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General Paasentfer and Tlokat S
Agent, Denver, volo.
Co. PHARMACY"
PLAZA
llllllllllllllinilinni
H. E. VOGTACO.
8AKITASY BLICES
Steam and
Hot Water
f$ Heating.
Efairing Promptly Done.
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ate. a
1902
WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest do
signs just in
at....
R. P. HESSER,
Painter
Paper Hanger.
Grand Ae., opp. Han Mlguol Nat. Bank
BemtttttCCCsf
PURE APPLE CIDZHf
Frith tr0m tho Kill
In the room from
whkth It ht gold
PZTE DASLCZn,Btldom TfW.
DAN tWO DEO'
Rest Hark flt,P.tM
J&&AR.KETJ
Ihe following New York stuck quotations
were rocclvod by Ivy Bros., (membersCago Board of Trade) rooms 2 and i Croc-
kett Block, (Oolo. 1'bone 3 0, Las Vesas 'hone
U0.) over their on private wires from New
York, Chicago and Coloralo Springs; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcgan 4 itryan N. Y.
and Chicago memlier i New York .Stock Ex-
change and OhicttEG Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Oolurartc
Springs:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper..... 53American outrar 119
Atchison Com mi
" pfd
B. & O M
B. K. T 55
Chicago & Alton Com at3
O. P. 1 6.S
Oolo. Sou 177
" " ...first pfd.
" 2nd pfd 28
O. G. W 1H
O. & O 37
Erie 311
st pfd tititL4N... 110
Mo. Pac 11K3
Norfolk 03 '
Pac. Mall
Heading Com 48X
B. 1 Com 33
" pfd
Republic Steel and Iron M
" ' pfd 7ftBt. P : 50
&p 47Southern Ky Zi
"pfdT.O. 1 51)4
Tex. Pac 2x
V. V 7sD. P. Dfd
U.S. 87 S
" pfd 79',Wabash com 24
Wabash pfdW V MH
Hex. Cent. 21
Manhattan
Ww.Ceut. 20!iu " Pfd
Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Ills., June 24. Cattle
Bteady, lower; good to prime
Steers $5.10 $5.50; poor to medium
4.25 $4.90; stackers and feeders
13.00 $4.75; cows $1.60 $4.40;
heifers $2.25 $4.85; eanners $1.60
$2.90; buTls $2.25 $4.75; calves
' 12.25 $6.00; Texa3 fed steers $3.50
$.465.
Sheep steady; good to choice weth
era $4.50 $5.00; fair to choice mixed
$3.25 $4.25; western sheep $4.00
$5.00; native lambs $4.00 $7.00;
western lambs $4.00 $7.00.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 24. Cat
tie steady to 10 cents lower; native
steers $3.75 $5.10; Texas and In
dian steers $3.00 $4.35; Texas cows
$2.10 $3.50; native cow 3 and heif
ers $1.50 $4.55; stockers and feet
era $2.50 $4.25; bulls $3.20 $4.25;
calves $2.75 $6.50; western steers
$2.70 $4.80; western ccws $2.05
$3.90.
Sheep steady; muttons $3.30 $5
15; lambs $4.15 $6.75; range wetlv
ra $3.60 $Ti.40; ewes $5.00 $5,
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 79 3-- Sept., 77 8
Dec, 77 3--
Corn July. 51 Sept, 50 3--
Dec., 49.
Oats July. 41 3-- Sept., ii 4
3-- Dec, 34 4 3--
Pork July, $16.25; Sept., $16.42.
LarJ July, $8.45; Sept., ..8.57.
Ribs Sept., $8.75.'
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Juue24 . Aratrican
stocks In'tHidon firmer, moderate
gold exports Thursday. Reported
Waldorf crowd is bearish. Stocks
plentiful in loan rwd. Banks lost to
since Friday $600,000.
Heavy Imports of tei ballots.
NEW YORK, June 21. Speculation
continues confined entirely
to "professional operations with one
conWentjiullish and- - the other bear-
ish. rhere was no pronounced selling
pressw today despite the additional
amoui0f $1,500,000 gold which goes
"
rtrt
Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
TRI WEEKLY ...
U. S. Mril and
Passenger Stage
Eajmie Romero, Prep.
Leave Ua Vegma Poetoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednetsdays andfr'rtdaya
Arrives at Hanta Boaa
at a p. in. the tame day.
One Way, 16.; Bound Trip, til,To or from Badode Juan Pals, C3
Express Carried at Reasonable Chargee.
AGENTS
ftwinirer i Judell.l enter Ht.I.iut VViras SE. Ktisenwald & Hon, IMaza, Log Vpkus S
j Delloloua j
Broad and PasMos
2WM.BAMCH. &
w
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP.. 2
CENTER STREET (5,
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
n I nurnnov
., d (.,-
i Tte Lu$VsIelefu:.7(o- -
1 LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric IHer Italia, Annunciators,g llurtrlar Alarms, and J'rlvato Tele- -
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Orrica: (Ml per Annumkiaina(;a: IV ber Annum
waS aa AS, A. IN
One year ago my hair came
out very fast, so I tried Avert7J HaifViuor. 1 1 stnnned the fall
I ing made mv hair prow, until now it is 45 inches Inner "Afrl. Boydston. Atchison, Kans. ,.o.!lESS
KWTOSW3Li
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIOn
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Wash Silks, - - 39c
ifeid's, pE Plaza
CONDUCTOR KOEBELE'S STORY.
He Says He Did Not Have Wait Or-
ders and followed His Flag.
There seeming to be a conflict of
opinion as to the cause of the recent
wreck near Waldo, and the alleged
responsibility of Conductor Joe Koe-bel-e
by reason vl his having wait or
On such a day the lambs at play
Are gamboling on the green;
And other kinds of Iambs there be
Which gamble on the green.
This U La Vegas weather.,
Does this weather suit you?
Our sidewalks are fine nuft ced.
Those new crossings are "out of
aight!" ;:,
FINE WASH GOODS 48c48c
j Warner's Corsets, - 98c
100 pes 35c Veiling, - 10c
2 prs Ladies' Black Cat
I 35cHose, - - -
2 prs Children's Black
i Cat Hose, - - 25c
ders, an Optic reporter called on Mr.
Koeliele at his home this morning and
asked hjm to briefly state his side
of the case, which he did, as follows:
' Charley Hernandez's baby Is report-
ed sick with fever.
I "I sent my flagman on second No.
2 from Elota to Thornton with In-
structions to bold all trains at Thorn
Reduced from 75c, 85c and 00c yard.
The Assortment Complete In every detail.
The Colors Every dirb!e5h3de and color.
YOUrSaving-2-7c to 42c a yard.
Pat Gonzales came down from
Mound yesterday.
Today is St. John's day. It is
with little attention in this
'
pine Embroidered
Grenadine, regu ! Nearsilk, - 16c
Black Cre- -
pe At Chine,
regular price
85c ........ 40C
SALE IJEGIKS
MONDAY,
JUNE 22, UMKl,
LASTS
ONE WEEK.
The thermometer reported a max-
imum temperature of '91 at
lar
:..48c90c
ton until I arrived. When I got there
I learned that second No. 2 did not
stop at Thornton, but had carried my
flag to Waldo or Cerlllos. 1 had no
wait orders, but was following my
flag to Waldo or Cerlllos.
"My flagman should have held all
trains at Waldo or Cerlllos. The flag-
man was not let off at Thornton and
was carried by Waldo and left at Cer-
lllos. When the flagman reached
Cerlllos, I understand, be notified
Engineer Heed that I was flagging
into Thornton.
"When I reached Thornton I was
given a train order, but as a flag takes
precedence over a train order, I fol-
lowed my flag, which I found at Cer-
lllos after the accident, the flagman
Drawers and CorsetFrom aoutherfn and central New
Mexico come the reports of intense
lieat. Covers, - - --30c
Meeting of the I. O. B. B. Lodge
tonight. Officers for the ensuing term
will be elected. " ,
New
Kid Gloves
Every pair new, just
received from the
makers.
These are all guaranteed goods, and were
not bought as sale goods.
i When at the
.depot come over and look
at our big store. J ,
Las Vegas keeps right on booming
despite its traltora at home and its
dellactors abroad. having allowed first 39 to get by him
and neither first 39 nor myself had
"Centemeri"$1.75
--U.
any idea of anything wrong until we
struck on the curve. Had either train
been ten seconds either faster or
This is the finestFrench stock, beauti-ful finish, in all the
new shades and black
and white.
J. C. Adlon, who has been confined
to the house for a month past, is
gain able to be on the street. ,
The M. E. church congregation of
Albuquerque has raised $10,00 of the
I3,000 required on their new edifice.
slower, we could easily have sighted BACHARACH BROS.the other, but it happened just as
"Capito."-$1- .25both were coming around the curve
and without any warning came to Opposite Oaatanedm Hotel
How's Your
Umbrella?
Rains such as we
have been having,
make you think
about your umbrella
Perhaps you have
left it somewhere or
someone has borrow-
ed (?) it.
Anyway, if you
need a new one, we
want to show you
our line.
Umbrellas
75Gto07.no
the best values for the
money you ever bought
THENtW
20th Century Runner
gether."
A new brand, made byI. Centemeri & tjo.
all shades and sizes in
stock.It is astonishing to learn that the
CD. Boucher is gaining rapidly,
and his friends hope to hear In a day
or two that he Is beyond the danger
line. "Famosa" $1.00stealing of flowers from the lawns ofLas Vegas residences is becoming so
frequent an offense that sufferers have
decided to call upon the police for
John and Willie Koogler, Charlie
lledgcock and Lorenzo Hardin have
gone to the mountains on a fishing protection
of their premises. The
Too well known in Las
Vefras to need descrip-
tion
Formosa Fabric Gloves.
Dent's Driving Gloves
We guarantee every pair of our Kid
and Fabric Gloves.
thieves are young persons, who oth
erwise might be considered ladles and
gentlemen. One or two arrests of
this class of offenders against law and
The cast side parks would bear a
little bit of Improving. "No dlnero"
Is the cry. Where Is that fete the
Indies were to hold?
decency may be looked for unless the White Chamois Gloves, 90c
practice ceases at once. A serviceable glovebecause it washes
beautifully.on all better gradesThe street railway force has been
engaged the last two days raising the
Tonight at the temple the SlBter-hoo- d
of personal Workers will meet
tor organization. Every lady is re-
quested to he present.
trolley wire over the line from the
bridge to the depot. The wire had
ImMiniiiiiiiiiiiiMHiiiiniiiiiiii MinimiA meeting of the Woman's feder
ation will be held Friday afternoon at
originally been hung at 18 feet, but
owing partly to the wet weather and
consequent yielding of the poles had
swagged to 16 feet. The wire is now
raised to 19 feet, or one foot above
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June 18th, 19th and 20thHartSduffner3 o'clock at the city hall. AH members are urged to be present. w7fir MarxHand Tailoredthe danger line.The Village Improvement , society
abould got after those thoughtless per-
sons who trim up their trees and
leave the branches to litter up the
streets. , i
jGET A POSTER-- ITWILL SAVE YOU MONEY
Dolores Garcia, the old man who
. Cbas. Robinson, the convict who
escaped from the camp near the Hot
Springs, waa recaptured and Bent back
to Santa Fe, has been consigned to
the rock pile for three months . His
good time was also taken away . He
had eighteen months yet to serve. The
New Mexican compliments F. H.
Pierce for his good work in effecting
the recapture.
was cut by his unnatural son the
other night, is a little better today and
chances for his recovery seem to he
No Suoh Bargains Ever
Oltorod In This Town,
The
i treason
; Hart Schaffer and Marx
Clothes are so Popu- -
: lar, is because they
: : are so GOOD. We are
:: exclusive sellers in
I
; Las Vegas of these
; celebrated suits.
We have a large
: line of SUMMER SUITS
: : to show you from
brighter.
Clarence Bowman came down from
Ocate to visit the bedside of the little
aalf-slste- r, daughter of N. Well, who
Is seriously ill. He returnod by the
aext train northward.
F. E. Barnes, Guy Telleman and
Win. Forbes were adorned with the
scarlet pigment and taught the merry
Kl yl of the Red Men last night. The
officers of the present term were re-
elected for a year. The night of the
meeting was changed to the Becond
and fourth Thursday. The lodge has
lwn meeting Tuesdays.
Mrs. E. W. Leonard has developed
a clear case of meningitis. While her
condition today is a little better than
It was yesterday, thre Is only the
.Jw'w&A vt ft...-slightest hope of her recoycry. Wool Is beginning to come into the
scouring mills. One plant receivedThere will be a meeting of the i
four carloads yesterday. The countryX. Rosenwald Lodge, I. O. B. B at 8
o'clock this evening for the elec;tlon s .oo rof officers; also a general ladies' meet roads are still bad, but from this timeon the fleecy may be expected to
come with a rush.' The wool Is said
PEOPLE'S STORJL
R.EICH (EL COMPANY.tag In the tabernacle at the satahour. to be excellent In quality this year,On last Sunday Conductor GUI of The market Is firm, with Indications
tke combination car, Tom Roaa, took of rising. TUP RASIM nMINft MmSm 1,297 5 cent fares. The car 1 Ifold
carried 660 fares. The total receipts uThe quarterly meeting of the
board of the Methodist Episcopalfor the day from passengers, express,
Oiir Semi-iDDii- al Clearing Sale
which proved to be a great success last
week, is still going on and will continue ,
until July 4th. we make great reduc-
tions in all departments.
M, GREENBERGER.etc., were $123.00. church will meet socially In the church
parlors tomorrow (Thursday) evening
from 8 to 8:45 o'clock. Light refreshAttorney W. C. Koogler, who return
ad Monday from the Mora country ments will be served, and afterward
the regular monthly business matterreports everything out there In pros-
perous condition, the crops look fine, will be attended to. ", IpRESiiad the prospect for the coming year For this week we have ar-
ranged a great AJames M. Hervey district attorneyIs rosy in the extreme.
at Roswell for hla Judicial district Is
Bystanders on Center street this
Lawn
Aowers
Sharpened
in the city for the day, Mr. and Mrs
EVERYDAY
Groan Vesatablas
Country Egs,.,,.
a mm
Horvey are here at the Montezuma,aaorning "viewed with suspicion" the
action of a well known restaurant Shoe Salewhere Mrs. Hervey will remain for a
short time for the health of theirwho rushed across the street seized a
yellow dog by the ueek and dragged child. They are' anions the lipnt non Ipapen's.Ithe unwilling brute with him, to whut pie of Roswell and our Las- - Vegasdoom ? families should givo Mrs. Herxey I EAST END OF BRIDGE. g
cordial welcome. Mr. Hervey is a
CENTS
$3.50. $3.00, $2.50. $2.25. $1.75; $1.65. V.3S
OO AT
$3.00. $2.75, $2.25, $2.00. $1.55, $1.50.$l.25
member of the law firm of RichardDr. Epperson states that the work
of reducing the track to the proper son; Reld & Hervey, one of the lending ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord(filaw firms In Chavez county. He speakswidth has been begun above HotSprings, and that within ten days the
electric cars will be running to the
er any size wanted. ShopIn glowing terms of the Montezuma .83.00 2.75 WW VlZi t2.00 I1.C5. IU
7.12.75 12.00 225 12.00 l.80 lISjTT1- -LADIES'. 02iGo at..and of the delightful cl!matc of Las
Better
than
NEW.
Just phone 76 Vegas
and our wagon will call.
extreme end of the road above the
corner Grand and1 Douglas
avenue. HENRY A 8UNDT.
"Vegas 'Phone 109.
Vegas, and expresses the hope that AH Odds and Undtt at 25 per cent Discount. A1olast Ice house. the two cities may be connected by 12 yards Fruit of the Loom . ..W1.00rail.
,2 yards Lonsdale, 36-i- n wide "V 2i'
1 2 yards Hope, 36-l- n wide J -- (
J2 yards best Outing 91. OO ,
Jaards Amoskeag Apron Ginghams i....1.00
There will be an Important meeting
of the clerks' onion tomorrow night.
MPERIAL RESTAURANT Is the
farorlto dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good service. 60S
Railroad arenue.
IAll are urgently requested to be pres
A rehearsal of Hoyt's "A Texas
Ctaer" was held last night. The actors
are doing excellent work and a One
presentation may be expected. Many
of the young people who assisted In
making meh --The Girl
1 Left Behind Me" art in the cut
Only 11.00 worth Of the above named goods to one cusu
ent BRIDGE ST. H'PW. STORE, don't yonAll the above named goods are a Harvest of Bargains,
forget It. ,Band concert In the Plaza tonight. L W. HfCLO. top
'
- If
